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aduation moved 
to Library Quad 
a recommendation from 
s President ' s  Counci l ,  
Stan Rives has  agreed 
the May 9 spring com­
ent c eremonies  fro m  
tz Gymnasium t o  out­
Booth Library Quad. 
said the change in the 
of the spring commence­
s dec ided during the 
t's Counci l  meet ing 
y morning and was a 
to reque sts  made by 
vernment. Rives added 
te to move commence­
e Booth Library Quad. 
uation ceremonies wil l  be held 
outdoors, Lantz Gymnasium will 
be set up for commencement in 
the event of rain. He also said the 
change in location of commence­
ment will cause a raise in cost. 
"We estimate the total cost to 
be between $3,000 and $4,000, 
but we 're not asking the students 
to pay for the c o s t  increase," 
Rives said. 
He added the graduation pro­
gram will be held on the B ooth 
Library stage except for the pre­
sentation of diplomas which will 
b e  g i v e n  to graduates  at  the  
ground level. 
Rives said the times and the 
p artic i p ants  for the two com­
mencement  ceremonies  w i l l  
remain a s  previously announced. 
Graduate s from the S c h o o l  of April Fools! 
Departing seniors leave 
holes in Samuels' lineup. 
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... 
1s that important to the 
then we ought to do it," 
· . "I personally like the 
.,. Continued on page 2 
Freshman English major Adam Souders (left) and junior computer mana_gement major Alex Huntington take 
advantage of a sudden snowfall to make snowballs on the north side of Ford Hall Wednesday afternoon. 
ms endorse Weaver's BOG bill 
's alumni association endorsed House 
, a bill that would eliminate the Board of 
and the Board of Regents systems. 
alumni feel very strongly that there not be 
· tion of five member universities under 
Ila," said Jeff Knezovich, alumni presi­
e best exposure or ideal situation is to 
e autonomy to Eastern Illinois Univers-
S-mernber board, whose final endorsement 
· be released April 25, represents 48,000 
alumni. 
very pleased,"  s a i d  state R e p .  Mike 
R-Ashmore, the bill ' s  chief author, who 
ted by the alumni association last week. . 
ays nice to know folks who 've actually 
ly involved and are now alumni (are in 
Eastern having its own board." 
aware that the alumni board was con­
a resolution and the result was not unex­
'd BOG spokeswoman Michelle Brazell. 
with the board's position and remain 
to Rep . Weaver 's bills ." 
ds now hear concerns from their con­
hools and ultimately take matters to the 
d of Higher Education. Weaver 's plan 
· · ate that tier in the hierarchy and create 
university its own governing board. That 
d then deal with the IBHE. 
Weaver introduced another version of the bill 
Tuesday that differs from his two other bills only in 
its effective date of next year. Bill 1 727 was actual­
ly pushed out of the picture Wednesday, voted off 
by the Senate. 
The B O G  gov ern s fiv e  univers i ti e s  w h i c h  
include Eastern, Western Ill inois,  Northeastern 
Illinois, Governors State and Chicago State. The 
BOR governs three state universities - Northern 
Illinois, Sangamon State and Illinois State. 
"One of the items that bring this whole concern 
to light is (President Stan) Rives '  state of the uni­
versity report this year where he comments about 
IBM's  move to decentralize and move to greater 
autonomy," Knezovich said. "This is the direction 
the university needs to go." 
Weaver said the new bill must be out to the edu­
cation subcommittee within three weeks. After that 
move the legislation moves to the House floor from 
where, if it sees passage, it would advance to the 
state Senate. 
"We 're proceeding with all deliberate speed," 
Weaver said Tuesday, adding that he hoped the 
measure could signed into law by July 1 .  The intro­
duction of the new bill was primarily a "tactical 
move" aimed at providing an alternative if unwant­
ed amendments were tacked onto another version, 
Weaver said. 
He added the second v ersion might also be 
examined by more legislators with three bills now 
in circulation, including one introduced by state 
" Continued on page 2 
Cheap Trick to headline 
this year's spring concert 
By TIM SHELLBERG 
Staff writer 
Late 70s arena rock legends 
Cheap Tri c k  are scheduled to  
headline a double-billing for this 
year ' s  spring c oncert at Lantz 
Gym on the evening of April 25, 
according to University B oard 
concert coordinator Jason Dot­
son. 
The contracts - according to 
Dotson - were signed by UB and 
Cheap Trick's management Wed­
nesday. In addition, Dotson said 
n e g o t i ati o n s  were c o n t i n u i n g  
regarding an opening act for the 
concert, yet he refused to com­
ment as to who UB was negotiat­
i n g  w i t h  for the a d d i t i o n a l  
billing . 
Concert time is scheduled for 
8 p.m. Ticket sales will begin on 
Tuesday for students at a cost of 
$5 each and general public seats 
$ 1 0. Each student ticket requires 
an Eastern ID at the time of pur­
chase, Dotson said. 
The quartet - which con­
sists  of vocalist Robin Zander, 
g uitari s t  Rick Niel sen, bassist  
Tom Peterson and drummer Bun 
E. Carlos - were FM rock radio 
stap les  in the mid  7 0 ' s .  Their 
m u l ti - p l a t i n u m  1 9 7 9  r e l e a s e ,  
Cheap Tr ick A t  Budokan, put  
Cheap Trick on the  top  of the 
pop charts and spawned the hit 
s i n g l e  "I Wan t  Yo u To Wan t  
Me."  The original version o f  that 
song can be found on 1 977 's  In 
Color. 
After almost a decade of less­
than moderate success ,  Cheap 
Trick returned to the l imelight 
with 1 98 8 's Lap Of Luxury, their 
comeback album which included 
the c h art topping s ing le  "The 
Flame."  
Although Cheap Trick is  head­
lining Eastern 's spring concert, -
they are not touring in support of 
a r e c e n t  re l e a s e . T h e i r  m o s t  
r e c e n t  r e l e a s e ,  Busted,  w a s  
released during t h e  summer o f  
1 990. 
missioner says 911 feasibility being discussed 
· g committee formed to deter­
all feasibility of a 9 1 1  emer­
se system for Coles County is  
very preliminary stages of exam­
' its chairman said Tuesday. 
on City Commissioner Roger 
lected chairman of the commit­
t meeting last month. He said 
'ttee is exploring its available 
a potential system and will con-
at cost figures and equipment 
in the coming months before making a 
statement to the Cole� County Board. 
The committee will report to the board 
by Aug. 1 and give an affirmative or nega­
tive recommendation on the implementa­
tion of a system. 
If after its research the committee sup­
ports a system, the county board will put 
the question to a county-wide referendum 
in the November general election. 
At the last  Charleston C i ty Counci l  
meet ing,  E l lene C o bb l e  o f  C h arle s ton 
appealed to  the council and audience for 
C o l e s  County  to s e r i o u s l y  c o n s ider  
ins tal l ing a 9 1 1  system.  Cobble i s  the 
mother of Jamie S pencer, a 4-year-old 
Charleston girl who city firefighters res­
cued from a cistern last month. 
Th� fire department arrived within two 
minutes of Spencer 's call and pulled the 
child out of the well within a matter min­
utes .  Her only injuries were hypothermia 
and mild abrasions. 
The goal of the committee is to make an 
educated and informed decision on the pos­
sibility of a 9 1 1  system. 
"Once the committee looks through dif­
ferent' sites and different systems we'll  be 
in a better position to make that (the feasi­
bility) decision," Rives said. 
Members include emergency service 
representatives  from Eastern, Mattoon, 
Charleston, Oakland and the county board. 
Phone company and farm bureau represen­
tatives  j o ined the committee at i t s  last  
meeting as well  as regional planning and 
development officials. 
Coles County Chairman Mark Hutti was 
appointed as the committee 's vice president 
and Jackie Wilen of the county Regional 
Planning and Development office will 
• Continued on page 2 
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Graduation 
.r. From page 1 
Adult and Continuing Education 
(Board of Governors Bachelor 
of Arts Degree Program) and 
the Colleges of Applied 
Sciences and of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences will participate in the 
1 0  a.m. ceremony. The 2 p.m. 
ceremony will include the 
Graduate School; and the 
Colleges of Business; of 
Education; of Fine Arts; and of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
' 
Student Body President 
Martha Price said Student 
Government first discussed 
moving the commencement 
location with Rives at a meeting 
after receiving comments from 
Alums 
many seniors who wanted the 
ceremony to be held outdoors. 
'.'Our (Student Government's) 
job and our position is to listen 
to the students and relay their 
feelings to the administration," 
Price said. 
"Many students feel that 
when they pay a certain amount 
of money to go to school for 
four years, then they should get 
to have a traditional outside cer­
emony," she added. "Having 
graduation outside meant so 
much to some students that they 
were willing to pay extra for it." 
"That's awesome," said 
senior computer management 
major Amy Probst when she 
heard the commencement cere­
monies would be moved out-
doors. "It will be really nice to 
be outside and it won't be so 
crowded." 
"I'll like it a lot better out­
side," said Denise Hemmen, a 
senior computer management 
major. "I'd rather have it outside 
than in the gym." 
Senior computer management 
major Douglas Saal said it will 
be "really great" to have com­
mencement outside. "It will be 
more open and we'll have some 
nice scenery." 
"I think it's better to have it 
(commencement) outside," said 
senior hospitality major Melissa 
Hawkinson. "It gets so congest­
ed in Lantz, and it will really be 
a fresh start to have graduation 
outside." 
" From page 1 alleviate the current constriction of funding." 
Sen. Henry "Babe" Woodyard, R-Chrisman. 
Weaver said he has gained several additional co­
sponsors already in the General Assembly's new 
session. 
Budgetary woes served as the main battering 
ram for the alumni association's endorsement, 
pointing that some of the BOG's budget could 
serve better purposes at separate schools. 
"Other areas of concern that have been 
expressed are the management techniques of the 
Board of Governors as to whether it is appropriate 
to oversee an institution of this size and caliber," 
Knezovich added. 
"Basically we have some concerns with the 
expenditure of spending towards the Board of 
Governors," Knezovich said. "Some of the funds 
could be used directly at our campus or other 
BOG campuses." 
Since the alumni association meeting dis­
cussing the bill Feb. 22, members of the commit­
tee have contacted state representatives and cam­
pus officials regarding the aftermath of the bill's 
passage. Recommendations were then sent to 
Knezovich and releases sent out to state represen­
tatives and more than 24 universities statewide. 
According to a release put out by the alumni 
association, the BOG 's $2. 1 million budget could 
be "appropriated to the individual institutions to 
"Currently, we are asking in the announcement 
for alumni and students to contact their represen­
tatives," Knezovich said. 
911 ·� 
•From page 1 
serve as its secretary. 
Three subcommittees were formed to break 
down the main parts of the study, Rives said. An 
on-site committee plans to travel to nearby coun­
ties to gather information on how other munici­
palities with 91 1 systems run them, what prob­
lems they encounter and hqw 9 1 1 dispatchers 
cooperate with other local emergency depart­
ments. 
ing victim or an inarticulate child. The enhanced 
option also includes a display telling emergency 
departments the situation and any special infor­
mation. 
Most of the on-site investigation will be com­
pleted by June, Rives said. Coles County Sheriff 
Jim Kimball will also sit on the on-site group. 
A basic system would still allow callers to 
reach an emergency dispatcher by dialing a three­
dig it number but would not provide for call 
traces. The caller would be required to relay his 
or her information to the dispatcher who then 
would contact other emergency departments and 
often would have to repeat the circumstances of 
the problem, further delaying a response. 
Rives said budget and vendor subcommittees 
were formed and that a public relations subcom­
mittee may be formed in the near future. 
At a public forum on the 9 1 1 proposal in 
January, representatives from other counties with 
systems said that most of their systems didn't cost 
individuals more than $2 per phone line. 
Although he has touted an enhanced 91 1 sys­
tem, Rives said that the steering committee is 
"looking at all its options" right now. Those 
options include even basic systems. 
However, Rives said that even that figure was 
not confirmable at this point. 
The enhanced system would allow callers' 
phone lines to be traced to their locations in the 
event they cannot state them verbally, like a chok-
He added that the committee will meet monthly 
on every second Thursday at 7 p.m. at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Care Center, located on west 
Illinois Route 1 6. However, its next meeting will 
be on April 2 1 .  
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ly Eastern News Thursday, Apri l  2, 1992 3 
rode fires back on letters 
tor of Eastern 's Physical 
Carol Strode on Wednes­
turned some of the fire 
her Tuesday by a pair of 
mous sourc e s  in t h e  
I Plant concerning prob­
Blair Hall . 
2 1/2-page memo sent to 
aily Eastern News and 
s Colbert, vice president 
iness affairs at Eastern 
is Un ivers i ty ,  S tr o d e  
ed to questi011s concern­
munication in the physi­
t and about the way the 
in Blair Hall was run -
to the stoppage of the 
conversion project. 
ve always given people 
ortun ity to speak b e ­
respect a person's opin-
1 respect their abilities 
eir work," Strode said. 
feel it's a better line of 
ication than by report­
to the newspaper fir s t .  
sn't give u s  a chance to 
the pro b l e m  t h a t  m a y  
ers discovered a 2 1 /2 
g in the floor of room 
Blair Hal l ,  halting the 
tion of office buildings 
212 and room 206. 
ersheimer Industries  is 
that was paid to check 
the soundness  of the rooms in 
B l a i r  a t  a c o s t  of $ 50 0  to 
Eastern 's budget. 
"We ' re expect ing a written 
report probably by (Thursday) ," 
S tr o d e  s a i d .  " P h y s i c a l P l a n t  
engineer E d  Adams h a s  talked 
to David Wickersheimer on the 
phone." 
Observations of the holes that 
Wi c k e r s h e i m e r  c u t  i n t o  t h e  
fl o o r ,  t e s t i n g  the  s truc tura l  
soundness  of the building,  will  
be detailed in the report. 
In the letter, Strode first took 
issue with questions about why 
t h e  s ag w a s n' t  c h e c k e d  o r  
k n o w n  o f  b e fo r e  h an d .  S h e  
pointed o u t  that the room was 
set up as a classroom and that 
the sag "was not all that obvi­
ous"  until construction began. 
"This type of communication 
is very disruptive," Strode said. 
"I would prefer that if people 
have concerns ,  that they would 
fee l  comfortable in coming to 
me with the problem." 
Also stated in the memo was 
the q u e s t i o n  o f  "Why s h o u l d  
a n y o n e  ·h a v e  kn o w n , "  w i th 
S tr o d e  p o i n t i n g  o u t  t h a t  t h e  
b u i l d i n g  w a s  c o n s tr u c t e d  i n  
1 9 1 1 ,  kept i n  "excellent" repair 
and that the rooms have been 
classrooms since construction. 
S trode 's memo agreed w i th 
the statement from one of the 
anonym o u s  s o u rc e s  that  s a i d  
" t h e r e  i s  noth ing  wrong w i th 
t e l l i n g  t h e  t ruth , "  b u t  t o o k  
except ion w ith another state­
ment "that ' s  two-thirds of the 
problems (at the physical plant) 
- keeping all this quiet ." 
The  prob l e m ,  according to 
Strode , is  "this type of this com­
munication - through the student 
n e w s p aper, " s tat ing that  it i s  
-"des tructi v e ,  s t irs  fee l ing s o f  
distrust, _!ldds stress  to physical 
employees who are here to do 
their jobs and receive the recog­
nition for jobs well done."  
Uncomfortable feelings in  the 
Physical Plant that would create 
an unwillingness  to speak in the 
Physical Plant were downplayed 
by S tr o d e, s a y i n g  t h a t  s h e  
doubted any existed. 
"As long as people feel that 
they  h a v e  to  u s e  ano n y m o u s  
sources,  there's obviously some 
pro b l e m , "  she s a id.  "I w o u l d  
like t o  open discussion. t o  solve 
some of those problems,  certain­
ly an open atmosphere or (feel­
ing of) a team effort. People at 
the Physical Plant are excellent 
workers and I appreciate w hat 
they do." 
S trode a lso  took i s s u e  with 
t h i n g s p r i n t e d  i n  T h e  D a ily 
Eastern News , stating that she 
said the problems "may or may 
not" result in extra money and 
construction, not "would" result 
in the extra costs. 
KEVIN KILHOFFER/ Staff photographer 
Back to the old grind 
Brett Evangelista, junior sculpture major, grinds a piece of steel for a 
welding project in the sculpture room in Buzzard Building Wednesday 
afternoon. J rthern's st�tjent daily faces racism allegations 
. .... ...  
..... .I\. . •·:. 
incidents are the "main problem," said Jean Dobrzynski , individuals who took the newspapers, Dobrzynski said. (-_ j .• •,41\. • _.•I• ,• .... r •' · ·  +-
Who' se�es as campus ed�tor of the paper. She ;:tdded that However, the newspaper is sending notes to the DeKalb 
these incidents all happened in the same week. State's Attorney from students who were upset at the group 
ge of minority activities has erupted into a full 
blem for The Northern Star when a group of stu­
ters called the student daily "racist." 
"They (protesters) say the paper is biased and that we who took the papers, she added. 
don't report all black issues," Dobrzynski said. "There were quite a few people at the commons and the 
The ramifications of The Northern Star's coverage of the recycling committee was there to see what was going to 
events cost the paper money when about 10 ,000 copies of happen with the papers," Ferraro said, adding that no one 
the newspaper were taken from circulation bins across  knows where the papers are. 
roblems arose at The Northern Star, Northern 
niversity's 1 7 ,500 circulation student newspaper, 
of the Grant Towers South residence hall fight 
former Northern student Alphonso Knight of 
was stabbed with a 1 2-inch knife by a group of 1 0  
an after set party March 2 1 .  
rthern Star reported the stabbing that occurred 
'ght and four friends attended an after set party 
y Northern 's chapter of Iota Phi Theta at the 
nter. The paper later reported that the fraternity 
taken all precautions to prevent any possible vio-
the same week The Northern Star reported on 
urrounding the candidacy of minority student 
Thomas, who was running for the position of 
Association (Government) president. 
rthern Star reported that the Student Association 
lems with Thomas violatiJ!g cam2aign policies .  
to  reports Thomas repeatedly posted .campaign 
unauthorized areas and campaigned _on a campus 
· cidents possibly lead to the problems between 
of black students and The Northern Star. These 
Northem's campus Friday. A reporter from The Northern Star said the newspaper 
"A group of black students supposedly stole the papers was aware of who had possession of the newspapers and 
on Friday," said Chris Ferraro, junior medical sociology there were a couple individuals who said they were speak-
major at Northern. ing on behalf of a group. 
The newspapers were replaced with pink papers inform- On Wednesday, Dobrzynski said Northern student Ronell 
ing students that if they wanted a copy of The Northern Tate was claiming responsibility. 
Star to report to the Martin Luther King commons,  Ferraro Monday 's edition of The Northern Star reported that a 
said. number of the protesters were calling for student fee money 
"Those who went to the commons received a second to· be given to Lifeline, a minority publication, instead of 
sheet of pink paper. The second paper that was given out at the fees going to The Northern Star. 
the commons said, 'Trash the Trash, throw The Northern Like The Daily Eastern News, The Northern Star is sup-
Star into the trash until it cleans up its act ' ,"  she added. ported by student fees.  Northem 's Lifeline is not a student 
Ferraro said the group of black protesters who gathered fee supported newspaper and Dobrzynski said that Lifeline 
at the commons had the intention to bum the issues of the is not associated with The Northern Star. 
newspaper until they learned they could be arrested for Dobrzynski said that during the protest held by the black 
their actions. . student protesters, a number of students were upset and told 
Jerry Thompson, adviser to The Northern Star said on the protesters to work at the newspaper and make the effort 
Monday that the newspaper decided to refund 25 percent to to try and change it. 
the advertisers who placed ads in Friday 's edition because "I don 't feel the paper is racist," Ferraro said. 
the advertisers did not reach. tqeir expected circulation. The staff is "very supportive and we are standing by the 
Currently, The Northern Star plans no action against the paper because we know we are right," Dobrzynski said. 
turer gives lowdoWn on current job market CORRECTIONS 
the job market works opposite to the 
le perceive it, said job expert David 
Wednesday n i g h t  in the  Grand 
Swanson in front of an audience of 
people in his seminar "How to Get 
ou Want." 
the seminar, the 1 989 Lecturer of 
nominee, showed techniques that get 
· n of employers. 
ing battery in the cordless micro­
a ten-minute delay in the start of 
· ar. Once Swanson began he men­
out of all the seminars he has deliv­
has drawn more attention or a bet-
e delivered was a distillation of a 
two-week workshop. The seminar had three 
parts. The first dealt with what job market to 
look for, the second part went into "What is 
your product and what to market" , and he 
ended with "How to market yourself '. 
· 
By using familiar companies as examples 
Swanson showed the growth of the job market 
and how and from where people can get jobs. 
Stressing that a degree gives a person an edge 
in the job hunt, Swanson said to at least get a 
bachelor ' s  degree if nothing else. "Graduate 
with a degree and you ' ll be miles and miles 
ahead of the others," he said. 
Swanson surprised the audience by inform­
ing them that an employer looks at a resume 
for about ten seconds. 
A new book just  published by S wanson 
titled "Resume Solution" provides a good for­
mat for resumes that wil l  c atch the eye of 
employers. 
There are only 1 out of 1 000 resumes that 
are excellent so· "don' t  depend on a resume," 
said Swanson. 
Some enlightening words revealed that the 
average 20-year-old has about 2000 skills to 
offer a company. And product for sale are the 
skills possessed by the job hunter. 
One major factor Swanson also stressed was 
"job titles are meaningless". The work which 
is actually done is important. 
The last 25 pages of the book "What Color 
Is Your Parachute?" also has techniques on 
how to identify and market work skills. The 
book is available in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Bookstore. 
Swanson left an outline of his lecture and 
the techniques he talked about which can be 
picked up in room 1 09 of Kiehm Hall. 
The presidential search advi­
sory committee will narrow the 
number of c andidates to 1 5-20 
not 20-50 as stated in Wednes­
day 's  edition of  The News. 
The cost of the Bendall Inter­
national Cultural Exchange pro­
g r a m  to s t u d y  in Fran c e  i s  
$9 ,700 not $97 ,000 as reported 
in  Wednesday ' s  edition of The 
News. 
Marietta Deming i s  not  the 
c h ai r  o f  the vice pre s i de n t i a l  
s e a r c h  adv i sory committee a s  
stated in Wednesday's edition of 
The News. Deming acts as a rep­
resentative of the Faculty Senate 
to the committee. 
The News regrets the errors. 
o!�; Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Race relations 
can be improved 
-with effort 
A group of black students from Northern 
Illinois University took action against The 
Northern Star, during a protest on Friday. 
The reason being, according to the 
protesters, is the newspapers is bias towards 
the blacks on campus. 
"We are on the inside today. Look who's on 
the inside today while the caucasian is on the 
outside," said Northern student Ronell Tate. 
The attitude of Tate was suppose to reflect 
the attitude of the blacks on Northern's campus. 
Jean Dobzynski, campus editor for The Northern 
Star, said, not all of the black students on cam-
Ed•t • I pus were against the news-1 ona paper. 
And a number of 
Northern students told The Northern Star that 
the protesters did not handle their problems 
with the newspaper in the proper manner. 
One Northern student said that there are 
bigger problems on the campus than the issue 
with the student newspaper. 
However, Northern is not the only college 
campus that experiences racial differences. 
Eastern has experienced racial differences 
and some within recent months. In November, 
two black males were allegedly attacked and 
beaten by 10-15 white males outside Stu's bar. 
The black students at Eastern have 
expressed that there are many segregated 
events and that the community of Charleston 
does not cater to their needs. 
On the flip side, the whites on campus 
believe that the black students receive the 
majority of financial aid, scholarships and ha.ve 
special programs that are geared specifically to 
their needs. 
The fact that the world consists of more than 
one racial, cultural, and ethnic background will 
never change and the possibility of blacks and 
whites uniting as one is virtually impossible. 
As students we need to look at both sides of 
an issue before taking action and put ourselves 
into the other persons shoes to look at the issue 
from more than one angle. 
This type of action will avoid further prob­
lems and better relations between the two 
groups. As we can see from the attitudes of 
some Northern students, relations can only be 
strengthened with the effort of both groups. 
Injustice anywhere is a threat 
to justice everywhere. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
i 
I really did shoot John F. Kenned 
In this month's first issue of 
U.S. News and World Report 
columnist John Leo suggests 
some titles for Oliver Stone's 
next motion picture. 
Among his ideas is "Cain, Abel 
and the Grassy Knoll." 
So to avoid any further accusa­
tions of CIA officials, the Mafia, 
Dallas janitors or Biblical rogue's 
in the John Kennedy murder plot, Chrls 
I confess. 
I did it. I shot JFK. 
Sondheim 
Never mind that my birth cer-
tificate is dated 10 years after the assassination date -
that's immaterial. 
I didn't do it for spite, I wasn't even on a dare. 
. All this ,grassy knoll business and that poor Oswald 
fellow has bothered me for so long that now I've 
reached a breaking point. I was in the Unocal across 
the street and just got lucky with a Daisy air rifle. 
-
Sorry. 
I haven't fired a gun since and I'll never go back to 
Dealy Plaza but the record has to be set straight. 
My little brother was standing on the grassy knoll 
throwing gum at the limo driver - distracting the 
entire Secret Service entourage and giving me a clear 
shot. 
Texas Governor John Connally must have faked his 
injuries - I never touched him. He was probably jeal­
ous of all the attention Kennedy got. 
I only fired once so the multiple head wounds 
Kennedy sustained are clear evidence that the pellet 
ricocheted off a steel plate In his head. 
This leads us to a final and exhaustive question: did 
Marilyn put it there or was JFK taking electroshock 
therapy in the White House and using the metal as a 
conductor? 
Surely we'll never know that answer but now you 
know who did it. 
· 
Case closed. 
This account is about as likely as some of the 
"investigative" reports that have saturated broadcast 
"news" reports in the months since Stone's movie 
From the Pen ••• 
"JFK" was released. 
Every possible media has gotten onto the Ken 
bandwagon. Plots behind the murders of JFK and 
brother, Robert, are the subject of dozens of re 
reports. The fallout has been enough, in fact, 
prompt some members of Congress and the orig! 
Warren Commission, appointed to i n v e st iga 
President Kennedy's death, to come together and 
for the government to release stilf classified notes 
the case. 
In the wake of Stone's "JFK," we're now treated 
an expose of Jack Ruby, the nightclub owner who 
Lee Oswald, and his sordid life in the motion pi 
"Ruby." 
Promotional spots contend, "If you don't know 
story, you don't know the whole story." 
Please. 
Geraldo Rivera now plans an i;reverent forum of 
own on Ruby: 'The man, the mob, the murder." 
It's likely a conclusive answer to the case will 
be reached and that's part of the news but wh o's 
enough? Next fall we'll mark the 30th anniversary 
Kennedy's death and, if it ever subsides, the 
of JFK hysteria is sure to return. 
Historians tell us that national tragedies I 
Kennedy's assassination touch something very 
in the national psyche. I can't relate to or truly feel 
sense of loss from the Kennedy assasinations but 
generation has witnessed equally catastrophic ev 
the Challenger accident, for example, stands out. 
Disasters like that stun us all, yet the next day 
sun rises again, most of us go to work and we 
home - life continues another day. Whether you 
personally affected and upset measures how d 
you feel to your community and the nation. 
The "global village" has made collective living 
thinking unavoidable. 
But overkill like A Current Affairs "JFK: Time for 
Truth" really tests the limits of nausea. 
Who shot Maury Povich and why didn't an 
ca�e? That's the focus of our next report. 
Chris Sundheim is dty editor and guest colu 
forThe Daily Eastern News. 
Rich Bird/Mike Chamb 
Tk1s is +he Joa 
AAte/<ef 
( 
Your turn ••• 
Ancestors can 
make youthful 
efforts difficult 
Dear editor: 
I have a gripe just like Miley 
Denny or would it be classified and 
indexed under 'observations?' 
And just l ike some of the 
respondents to Miley's letters, I too, 
have been denied, held back, 
abused, tortured, killed, etc. Not to 
me personally, but to my distant 
ancestors. 
Tracing my 'roots,' I found long 
ago a wild bunch of victims raided 
my ancestorial village and plunder 
they did. Investigation concluded 
that my great, great, great, great, 
great grandmother was raped and 
her husband, old great (etc.) grand­
pa was 'sold' into slavery. Politics 
man. Ugly even back then? Damn 
Vikings. 
If it hadn't been for history. I 
might have evolved into being a 
Rhodes Scholar, or Pope or maybe 
even President. I could have per­
haps been a friend, lover, carpenter, 
leach er, thief,· doc.tor,· plumber, 
policeman or even a king. I would 
have enjoyed being a Senator, 
warehousemen, pimp, preacher or 
full-time student of the Arts. Damn 
Vikings, I'm stuck with plain old me. 
I wonder if I could find someone 
who would trade their personal his­
tory and present condition of life 
with me? -- Say, maybe, someone 
in Calcutta, Banglad�� or Cam­
bodia. 
When I become food for the 
worms, portion for wolves, I'd like 
placed on my tombstone the fol­
lowing: 
"I would have tried and gave it 
my best shot if it hadn't been for 
those damn Vikings." 
My fellow humans -- what will 
yours say? Just don't blame Miley 
Denny. 
Dan Spurling 
McDonald's 
should be 
commended 
Dear editor: 
I am_ w.i:U�ng regarding J.A. 
Winders' s Success breeds 
ny at the NCAAs" article 
appeared in the March 16 
of your paper. 
Mr. Winders questions the 
port" McDonald's has sho 
the Eastern Basketball te 
implies that the McDonald's 
agement is jumping on the 
wagon for personal gain. N 
could be farther from the tru 
Ralph and Jeanne Foley 
been Corpora te Sponsors 
ardent supporters of the 
Eastern Athletic program 
they purchased the Chari 
stores over a year ago. 
Additionally, they have 
sored several special even 
promotions w h i c h  not 
h e l p e d  E a s t e r n  Athletics 
Eastern in general. 
The d i f fi c u l t  e c o n omic 
which are currently facing 
make s the supp ort sho 
McDonalds. even more im 
Ralph and Jeanne Foley are 
commended for their 
Eastern and the Charleston 
munity are fortunate the 
here. 
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roposal may restore local air service to Chicago 
new proposal by a Terre Haute, Ind., 
may u ltimately restore local ser­
to Chicago ' s  O ' Hare International 
, a member of the Airport Auth­
said Wednesday. 
Hadwiger, a member of the Coles 
ty Airport Authority and an Eastern 
h communications profe s s or s.aid 
Terre Haute airl ines recently pro­
to the Federal Av iation Admin­
ion to fly unsubsidized routes to 
if  they were granted slots there . 
wiger said he thought if the two 
ers were g i v e n  s l o t s  they w o u l d  
e Coles County Memorial Airport 
ir routes, returning direct service to 
orthern Chicago hub for the firs t  
since 1990. 
Terre Haute gets unsubsidized ser­
to O 'Hare then I think that will open 
n of worms, and we ' l l  all end up 
g there somehow because that same 
will serve us as well . "  
e i s sue  of s p a c e  and  s e r v i c e  at  
i s  one that has  concerned Coles 
residents since the local airport 
its route s fo l l o w i n g  A m e r i c an 
' s  pullout fro m  the fac i l i ty  two 
ago. The airline 's  exit  came after 
a decade of problems with six dif-
t airlines  in maintaining flights to 
airfield. 
bers of the Coles County Airport 
' ty have since been engaged in an 
ing fight  as part of a c oalition of 
estem community airports pushing 
islation that would require airlines 
to grant O ' Hare service to smaller com­
munities .  
Hadwiger said  the coal i t ion,  which  
calls itself the Coalition for Air  Service 
to O ' Hare, has set a meeting for Friday 
in Terre Haute . 
"We ' ll see if the government i s  really 
interested in saving money or whether 
they ' re j u s t  paying to  keep u s  out o f  
O ' Hare," Hadwiger said of the airlines '  
proposals .  "What they ' re going t o  have 
to do i s  sit and look us right in the eye 
and say that they 're paying us to stay out 
of O 'Hare. I think the taxpayers might be 
a little concerned about that."  
The federal government currently sub­
sidizes Coles County and other regional 
airports with a total of $5 millipn to $6 
m i l l i o n  i n  t h e i r  fl i g h t s  t o  M i d w ay 
Airport, a southside c i ty airfie ld  w i th 
limited connections, Hadwiger said. 
He added these payments mark the 
first aviation subsidy for Coles County 
since about 1 958 . 
In addition to 1 1  Illinois and Indiana 
m e m b e r  a i r po r t s ,  H a d w i g e r  s a i d  the  
coalition contains nearly 50 other unoffi­
c ial member s  from four  other Midwes­
ern states .  Missouri, Michigan, Iowa and 
Wisconsin all have airports experiencing 
similar service problems at large, s lot­
control led hub s .  S ome of the airports ' 
access  dilemmas stem from other urban 
sites in Cincinatti, St. Louis or Indian­
apolis .  
Hadwiger said he went to Washington, 
D.C.  to continue to lobby on behalf of 
the coalition for legis lation that would 
result in an amendment to the Essential 
Airl ine Services  Act and would create 
s lots  at O ' Hare for smaller community 
airlines.  He said that both the House of 
Representatives  and the Senate have bills 
pending in markup - a compromise and 
language session - that may soon go to 
aviat ion subcommittees  and on to the 
separate floors. 
He added the b i l l s  need to pass  the 
subcommittees with the chairmen's  rec­
ommendation before they have a fighting 
chance on the floors.  If both chambers 
pass similar bills, the bills will go to a 
conference committee for compromise on 
a final package. 
Another problem facing the coalition 
in gaining slots lies in the dominant air­
l ine s '  themselves  controll ing O ' Hare ' s  
computer scheduling system. 
"They (the air l ines) own the system 
and they obviously give themselves first 
shake at it," Hadwiger said. "That 's  part 
of our bill too. The bill directs the FAA 
to give us slots . Now with the airlines 
them s e l v e s  saying  they w i l l  serve u s  
without subsidies there i s  some pressure 
on the FA A to g i v e  u s  t h o s e  s l o t s  -
unless they stonewall us ."  
H a d w i g e r  s ai d  s e v e r a l  c o n s u m e r  
groups have sought t o  end that situation · 
that may violate state and federal anti­
trust regulations .  
H a d w i g e r  said h i s  appe a l s  t o  the 
Charleston and Mattoon city councils and 
the Coles  County B o ard for money to 
help pay legal b i l l s  a s s o c i ated w i th a 
dropped l a w s u i t  are on h o l d  for n o w  
because o f  locally tight financial. belts .  
However, he thought the airport authority 
would renew that campaign in the future. 
"Those (bids) have been stopped by 
hard times.  We 're not pressing that right 
now." 
Hadwiger added that he thought the 
current situation with Direct Air as Coles 
C o u n t y  M e m o r i a l  's r e s i d e n t  c ar r i e r  
works but simply doesn ' t  offer the same 
range of connections as an O ' Hare route 
could. 
"We ' ve got a good airline. These guys 
at Direct Air are always on time. They 're 
always courteous ;  the flight is well-han­
dled; they just fly to the wrong place," he 
said. 
"I don ' t  think there 's  any question that 
the c i ty understands the importance of 
having a real air route," he added. "We 
can ' t  afford to lose .air services in a com­
munity that ' s  trying to grow economical­
ly." 
Hadwiger said that Direct Air may also 
fly to O 'Hare without a subsidy if it can 
fi n d  s l o t s .  H o w e v e r, he h a s  n o t  
app roached the a i r l i n e ' s  management  
about that option yet. 
A t h i r d  C h i c a g o  a i r p o r t  at L a k e  
Calumet could potentially open up slot 
space at O ' Hare as well  as  c reating all 
new slots at its own terminals, Hadwiger 
said. 
When Chicago Mayor Richard Daley 
Jr. approached Gov. Jim Edgar about the 
third airport idea, Edgar . approved with 
the provision that the state w ould share 
slot control, he added. This situation may 
help avoid the c orporate monopoly on 
slots now at O ' Hare. 
" We ' r e  n o t  g o i n g  to g o  a w a y .  If  
they 're hoping that pretty soon we ' l l  get 
tired and go away we 're not going to do 
that, H adwiger said. 
Elect ion forum wi l l  be Tuesday 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Staff writer 
Plans. for the April 15 Student 
Government elections were final­
ized by the Student Senate at its 
Wednesday night meeting. 
Elections Chair Matt Greider 
said S tudent Government w i l l  
hold a forum at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Phipp s Lec ture H a l l  in  the 
Science Building for the student 
body to meet and ask questions of 
the candidates. 
Greider said the candidates for 
the senate positions will each give 
a two-minute opening statement 
and the executive candidates will 
speak for five minutes each. After 
their opening statements the can­
didates will  be allowed up to five 
minutes to answer questions from 
anyone in the audience. 
Twenty-three petitions for sen­
ate p o s i t i o n s  w ere t urned i n .  
Greider explained the petit ions 
w ere separated into three cate ­
gories :  at-large, off-campus and 
on-campus. 
Gre ider  s a i d  there are one­
semester seats available because 
senate members resigned leaving 
a seat that c an only be filled for 
one semester. 
In the at-large district there 
are seven c andidates running for 
s i x  s e a t s  and a o n e - s e m e ster  
seat. Ten candidates are running 
for the seven available on-cam­
pus seats. 
Greider added there is only one 
candidate running for the posi­
tions of the president, financial 
vice president, chief of staff and 
Board of Governors representa­
t ive .  There are two candidate s 
running for the exec u tive v ice 
president position. 
Greider said there is  also a spot 
on the ballots for a write-in candi­
date. Anyone wishing to be con­
sidered as a write-in must turn in 
a nominating petition to Student 
Government by 4 p.m. Friday. 
Krame1; an industrial technology instructor, uses a machine to pour water-soluble oi l over a worn vice 
in Kiehm Hall Wednesday afternoon . 
"There are six people running 
for the off-c ampus posi tions .'; 
Greider said "There are four seats 
and one one-semester seat avail­
able." 
In other  s e n ate b u s i n e s s ,  
Appropr ia t ions  a n d  J u d i c i ary  
Chair Amy Jobin told the organi­
z at ion her committee is in the 
process of constructing a plaque 
for the Rec Center, which wi l l  
state the center was built with stu­
dent funds. 
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Civi l 'Service counci l l u ncheon 
set to a l low for publ ic  feedback 
By MICHELLE BOWMAN 
Staff writer 
The Civil Service Council and 
the human resources department 
are co-sponsoring a brown-bag lun­
cheon as part of the Civil Service 
Council noon seminar series. 
All  members of the campus 
community are invited to attend 
from 1 1  :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday 
in the 1 895 Room of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
There have been communication 
problems in the past with the Civil 
S ervice Counc i l ,  said James 
Pacino, assistant vice president of 
human resources, but this meeting 
will give people a chance to express 
their views and criticisms, as well 
as to get answers to their questions. 
"The agenda is open," Pacino 
said. "To be very direct, open and 
honest with the ability to listen to 
others opinions will help to create 
an understanding." 
Pacino said he will give a short 
overview and then the luncheon 
will be an open forum for questions 
and answers on topic s such as 
employment, payroll ,  benefits ,  
employee relations,  testing , job 
classification and training/staff 
development 
The goal is to build trust in the 
education system and awareness. If 
it proves to be succes sful the 
groups will try to get other campus 
administrators to attend the next 
meeting, Pacino added. 
Coffee and iced tea will be fur-
nished and no reservations are nec­
essary. 
The next luncheon will be held 
April 15 from 1 2: 15  p.m. to 1 :45 
p . m .  in the 1 895 Room of the 
Union. 
CAA to- evaluate readmittance pol icy 
By TERESA JOHNSON 
Staff writer 
The Counci l  on Academic 
Affair's  reinstatement committee 
will be examining Eastern's policy 
- on readmitting students andwill 
report to the full council at its 2 
p . m .  meeting Thursday in the 
Arcola/Tuscola Room of the Mar­
tin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
The council will also continue 
discus sion of an undergraduate 
education study that includes the 
provi sional admis sions policy, 
Sutton said. 
The reinstatement committee 
will discuss changes to the current 
readmissions policy. Current rules 
in the policy state that any student 
put on academic probation by the 
university due to poor academic 
standing can re-enter the university 
without question. 
CAA Chair Ken Sutton said a 
concern has been expressed that the 
university has become a revolving 
door in the readmittance of stu­
dents. 
If students flunk out twice and 
want to be readmitted, they must go 
in front of the review committee to 
be allowed to re-enter. 
CAA may also discuss  at 
Thursday's meeting the ev.aluation 
of majors. Evaluations of majors 
are done in the various departments 
on campus verifying if they are still 
viable topics of study. 
In other business, council mem­
bers will discuss what kind of writ­
ten format it will present to each 
department for use in the review of 
majors, Sutton said. 
Arab nations condemn U . N .  resolution against Libya 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Syria, Tunisia, Lebanon 
and the Arab League criticized the new U . N .  
s a n c t i o n s  a g a i n s t  L i b y a  o n  Wedn e s d a y ,  and 
Moammar Gadhafi reportedly threatened to with­
hold oil exports to Europe in retaliation. 
"In Tripoli,  the enraged masses flowed into the 
streets of the city holding up green banners, pic­
tures of the leader of the revolution and placards 
which express  their rejection of this outrageous 
resolution, "  JANA said. 
Protesters in various Libyan cities condemned 
what they called the unjust and Draconian sanc­
tions the U.N. Security Council imposed Tuesday 
on Libyan air traffic and arms trade , the official 
Libyan news agency JANA said. 
A pro-government newspaper in B ahrain asked: 
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"What new world order are we talking about? .(\nd 
what i s  the world going to do under thi s  new 
world order? " 
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Grou p's heritage 
week plan n i ng 
al most complete 
By KIM FRO.ST 
Staff writer 
T h e  H i s p a n i c  S tu d e n t  
Union will finalize plans for 
Latino Awareness Week at its 
7 p . m .  Thursday meeting in 
the G r e e n u p  R o o m  of the 
Martin Luther  K i n g  Jr.  
University Union. 
The group is also organiz­
ing its own Heritage We ek 
which will be held April 5- 1 1 .  
"We have a lot of activities 
p l an n e d  (for the H e r i t a g e  
Week) , "  s a i d  HSU Pre sident 
Ron Carmona. "We will have 
a movie and panel discussion 
on cultural diversity. 
" Alderman Juan Medrano 
will give a speech and we ' re 
having a celebration dinner," 
he added. 
T h e  H i s p a n i c  S tu d e n t  
Union i s  also taking nomina­
tions for next  school year ' s  
exec utive position s .  " A l l  o f  
t h e  ( H S U )  p o s i t i o n s  are 
open," Carmona said. 
C a r m o n a  s a i d  the g r o u p  
w i l l  a l s o  discuss next year ' s  
agenda and put all their activi­
ties on a big calendar. 
Carmona added the union 
has rec ently received offic e  
space a t  the African-American 
C u l tural  C e n ter,  1 5 27  S .  
Seventh St. 
Carmona said the group is 
also planning to have an out­
door activity, such as a picnic 
and softball game before the 
end of the year. 
• 
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aving the whales 
dents can, help save a species on the verge of extinction 
ents situated at a university in 
middle of the continent may not 
much about the plight of whales , 
y spec ies of which are on the 
of  extinction , but students can 
an active r o l e  in s a v i n g  t h e  
Story by Jennifer Fuller and Jamie Riley provide interested students with places to write or to take further action. 
Art by Rich Bird Greenpeace is one organization stu­dents can contact about whaling and 
the threatened extinction of whales . 
Greenpeace is a not-for-profit grass­
r o o t s  o r g a n i z a t i o n  t h a t  h a s  b e e n  
known t o  take severe actions t o  pre­
vent the killing of marine life . 
with so much concern gener­
about the environment, the prob­
of whales, either currently endan­
or threatened with endangered 
, still goes unnoticed , 
hales are cons idered to have 
urable intelligence . For exam-
EARTH - Enhancing Awareness and 
Responsibility Towards Humanity . 
The International Whaling Commis­
sion, which regulates the whaling busi­
ness, was formed after World War II to 
aid conservation and set quotas on 
whale kills based on advice from its sci­
entific committee , and in 1 986 the 
organization established a moratorium 
on commercial whaling , according to 
the "Endangered Species Handbook. "  
urnpback whales team u p  t o  cre­
t-like patterns of bubbles to shag 
according to New Science maga- However, Iceland has threatened to 
pull out of the !WC because it protests 
ientists now are faced with a t h e  quotas t h e  group e s t a b l i sh e s ,  
king chance t o  study whale s ,  according t o  New Science magazine . 
have the largest brains of any The only reason Iceland , as well as 
al on Earth. Norway and Japan , hasn't previously 
cause of commercial whaling , pulled out of the !WC is because the 
whales are now endangered . country fears an American boycott of 
blue , bowhead , humpback and Icelandic fish, the magazine said . 
whale s  are currently the most Schroeder said that there are cur-
ered species of whale . rently two ways around the IWC's quo-
cording to the World Wildlife tas , The first is a "loophole" in the 
, the p o p u l a t i o n  of the b l u e  IWC's regulations known a s  scientific 
, which before commercial whal- whaling . 
ceeded 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 ,  is currently "Unfortunately what has happened 
ted at 200 to 1 ,  1 0 0 .  The fin is there's a concept called scientific 
population is estimated to be whaling, which essentially allows coun­
d 2 , 000 . Before commercial tries to capture and kill as many whales 
slaughtered 95 percent of its as they like in the name of science , "  
hers, the population exceeded Schroeder said . 
0. Countries claim they are killing or 
d, Japan ,ancL.N.or:way ai:e ..the-- cap.tuting _whales-to...study ba,cterja that 
mercial whaling·nations . 1h ·live in the whales, mating habits, etc · 
, whale meat is considered a deli- However, in 1 9 9 0 ,  according to 
and the price has tripled in the New Science , the !WC rejected every 
veral years , according to Tad proposal for scientific whaling, includ­
der, co-president of Eastern's ing requests from Iceland an� Japan. 
The second way around the IWC's 
guidelines is pirating , Schroeder said , 
"Just because there are laws to prevent 
somethin g ,  doesn't mean it doesn't 
happen . "  He said the worst pirating 
nation is Japan. 
Sadly, it is not only whalers who are 
destroying this beautiful creature . In 
the summer of 1 988 the "toilet of the 
o c e a n  f i n a l l y  b e g a n  b a c k i n g  u p , "  
according to Om n i  magazine , and 
human waste began washing up on 
shores everywhere . 
Saving marine !if e that humans have 
put in jeopardy of extinction lies in the 
hands of today's generations of adults 
and youth, according to Greenpeace , 
an environmental organization dedicat­
ed to saving endangered animals , espe­
cially marine life . 
People are polluting oceans that 
belong to the whale s ,  dolphins and 
other marine life . They are also the 
consumers of products derived from 
slaughtered whales - everything from 
food products to oil used in perfumes 
and cologne . 
· Schroeder said students can help 
the whales by writing letters to their 
repre sentatives in Congress  or  to 
their governor. "You have to voice 
y o u r  o p i n i o n .  T h e  o n l y  w a y  t o  
change something i s  to g o  through 
th'e syste m , "  he said . 
Although EARTH deals mainly with 
local issues, the theme for the organi­
zation's Peacefest this year is endan­
gered species . EARTH members can 
However, Greenpeace also has lobby­
ists and uses letter-writing campaigns as 
its main course of action. 
Another step students can take is to 
participate in an adopt a whale program. 
The Adopt a Whale Project is the 
largest  fund rais ing project of the 
International Wildlife Coalition, accord­
ing to Sue Vaughan, coordinator for 
the adoption program. 
By adopting a whale , s p o n s ors 
enable groups such as the !WC to 
u p h old the m o ratorium they have 
enacted to limit and eventually ban the 
needless slaughter_ of whales. 
Funds from whale adoptions enable 
pol itical organizations to lobby for 
whale protection, campaign for those 
officials who can best serve the cause 
and sponsor much needed research 
and tracking expeditions. 
The sponsor can actually select an 
individual whale that has been tracked, 
named and whose sightings have been 
recorded for several years , identified by 
their tail fins or fluke . 
The 66 whales currently available 
for  adoption through the Adopt a 
Whale Project belong to a group that 
lives in the waters of Stellwagen Bank 
off the northern coast of Cape Cod. 
Some i nformat ion for th is story 
was donated by Laura Schaeffer. 
0 
INTERNATIONAL 
WILDLIFE COALITION 
634 North Falmouth Highway 
,, P. O .  Box 388 Korth Falmouth, MA 02556-0388 
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The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2.  
A corrected ad wil l  appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u s t  meet t h e  2 p . m .  
deadl ine to appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p.m. 
will be published in the fol­
lowing d ays newspaper.  
A d s  can not b e  ca nceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  i n  advance.  O n l y  
accounts with establ i shed 
credit may be billed .  
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed, or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabi l ity i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES 0mR£D 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
AooPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMAilS 
FOR RENT 
FOR SAL£ 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
"My Secretary" Resume Service. 
New location . For appointment 
call 345- 1 1 50. 
5/1 
=R=Es""""u'""M�Es=.-cL-,A'""'s"'E:-=Rc-:T=Y"""P::-::E=-=sET-
TINGS.  ONE STOP SHOP. 403 
LAK E LA N D  B L V D .  MATTOON . 
2 1 7-258-8026. 
$40, 000/yr !  READ BOOKS and 
TV S c r i p t s . F i l l  o u r  s i m p l e  
"l ike/don't l ike" form . EASY ! Fun,  
relax ing  at home,  beach , vaca­
t i o n s .  G u aranteed payc h e c k .  
F R E E  24 H o u r  Record ing  801 -
379-2925 Copyright # IL 1 4KEB. 
4/1 6  
A�L�A�S�K�A�S�U�M�M�E=R-E�M_,.,P,,..,..LOY -
M E N T  f i s h e r i e s . E a r n  
$5,000+/month . Free transporta­
tion ! Room & Board ! Over 8,000 
openings. No experience neces­
s a r y .  M A L E  or F E M A L E .  F o r  
employment program call Student 
Employment Services at 1 -206-
545-41 55 ext. 1 558. 
.,.---�-�-�___,-4124 Summer Jobs: Earn $5-8/hr with 
Triple "A" Student Painters. Posi­
t i o n s  avai l a b l e  t h r o u g h o u t  
Chicagoland and all other major 
cities in I l l inois/Wisconsin . Call 1 -
800-869-9346 today. 
.,.---��.,.---�=-o:5/1 $ 2 2 7 . 5 0 !  S E L L  5 0  O U T R A ­
G E O U S  C O L L E G E  T- S H I RTS 
A N D  M A K E  $ 2 2 7 . 5 0 .  A V E R ­
AG E S E L L  T I M E=2-6 H O U RS .  
Y O U  C H O O S E  F R O M  7 
D E S I G N S .  N O  F I N A N C I A L  
O B L I G AT I O N .  A R I S K  F R E E  
P R O G RA M  D E S I G N E D  F O R  
STU D E NTS. SMALLER-LARG­
E R  Q U A N T I T I E S  AVA I LA B L E .  
C A L L  TAYLOR 1 9 . 1 -800-659-
6890.  
�,--�������=4/1 0 U . S .  GOVERNMENT IS H I R I N G :  
G u i d e  t o  U . S .  Government jobs.  
2 4 - h o u r  recorded i n f o r m at i o n .  
Call 309-452-9949 Ext. 1 1 4 .  
_________416 
The (a N Daily stern ews 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name :  ________________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone:  Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
U n der Class ification of :  ____________ _ 
Expiratio n  code ( office u s e  o n ly) _________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Com positor ____ _ 
n o .  words/days ______ A m o u nt d u e :$ _,, ___ _ 
Payment : D Cash O Check D Credit 
Check n u m ber 
20 cents per  word first day ad runs .  14 cents per  word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with val id ID 15 cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
. . � 
Sales Professionals. Seeking self 
motivated creative person who 
loves people and can express 
enthusiasm.  No experience nec­
essary. Just a strong desire to lis­
ten , learn , and turn hard work into 
hard cash. Part-time,  full-time and 
leadership, positions available. 1 -
867-2643 . 
,-- ---,-.,.-�----,-413 Nanny wanted in Connecticut for 
three school-aged children. Educa­
tion m ajor a p lus.  Som e  house­
work. Kind family. Studio bedroom, 
private bathroom,  meals , salary 
and car provided.  Non-smoker.  
Start May 21 for one year (or sum­
mer) . Call 203-458-9403. 
_________ca4/3 
F E MA L E  M O D E L S  W A NT E D .  
E A R N  $ 5 0 0 . 0 0 .  Model  for t h e  
1 99 3  g l am o u r/ l i n g e r i e  C O E D  
CAL E N DAR.  Mai l  any 2 photos 
now to: COED CALENDAR, P.O.  
BOX 434M, DEKALB, IL .  601 1 5. 
,....,..-,-- ------.,.-,-4/3 
Make your summer count ! Now 
h i r i n g  s u m m e r  s t a f f  for G i r l  
Scout Resident Camp. Certified 
l ifeguards ,  counselors and un i t  
d i r e c t o r  o p e n i n g s .  C a m p  i s  
l ocated outs ide Ottaw a ,  I L  on 
260 wooded acres . Only those 
serious about work ing with th e 
y o u t h  of t o d a y  w h i l e  
learni ng/teach ing  valuable out­
d o o r  l i v i n g  s k i l l s  n e e d  ap p l y !  
Season r u n s  J u n e  2 1  through 
A u g u s t  1 .  C o m p l et e  t r a i n i n g  
p r ov i d e d .  F o r  a n  a p p l i c a t i o n  
w r i t e  o r  c a l l :  T r a i l w a y s  G i r l  
Scout  C o u n c i l ,  1 53 3  S p e n c e r  
R o a d . J o l i e t ,  I L .  6 0 4 3 3  
(81 5)723-3449. 
__________417 
Kitchen help needed - come in to 
apply - STIX. 
Prom Dress. Size 7/8 , 9/1 0. Pre­
ferred T or floor length . Call 349-
8257 evenings.  
--------�4/3 " •• � ...I ., )h -
CASH For Gold- Diamonds- Guns­
TV- VCRs- MOST ANYTH ING of 
value. NOW BUYING AND SELL­
ING NEW & USED COMPUTERS, 
P R I NT E R S ,  SOFTWA R E  ( I B M  
COMPAT. ONLY) . Highest prices 
payed. UPTOWN on Square- west 
side. 348-1 01 1 Pawn Shop. 
"If you are pregnant and unsure 
of your baby's future, we may be 
able to help. We are a profession­
al couple unable to have children. 
We can provide your baby with a 
stab l e  and secure future f i l l e d  
with love. Please call u s  collect at 
2 1 7/351 -6 1 74, or our attorney at 
2 1 7/352-801 7 ." 
------ca4/2,3,9 , 1 0  Loving, energetic couple happily 
married 10 years, long to adopt a 
b a b y .  A d o r i n g  g r a n d p a r e n t s ,  
nieces & nephews wait with u s  to 
welcome a chi ld into our fami ly .  
Together we can help each other. 
Call Lynne & George collect (31 2) 
775-7804 . 
__________ 4/1 0  
Pregnant? H appily married, well 
educated coup le  wou ld  l i k e  to 
adopt an infant. We can give your 
child the kind of home you would 
want - love, support, security, and 
an educatio n .  Call col lect ( 8 1 5) 
844-3309. 
Needed: male subleasor for sum­
mer, own room in nice 2 bedroom 
apt. 345-3866. 
A P A R T M E N T  R E NT A L S  S U M ­
M E R  A N D  F A L L .  P H O N E  348-
7746. 
_________ 5/1 I ' . 
� ,-. ' � .., :-7 ..,  � . ,  ., '"' l ' I J ; I f) .• : •·H r 
ACROSS 
1 M a ry ' s  fol lower 
5 Etern ity , i n  
Hebrew 
9 Brain wave 
1 3 Conversat ion 
f i l ler  
14 Soapstone 
1 5 Radiates 
16 C han ne l off 
Su matra 
19 Fen c ing 
pos it ion 
20 Declares sans 
proof 
21 Of fl i g ht 
23 Baxter role 
24 Pigeons o r 
ho rses 
27 Weapo n  at sea : 
Abb r .  . 
·: . . -�: . . _. . 
30 O n e  of David 's  5 6  Calm 
song leade rs 60 Poem recited by 
34 Sea east of the Frost  at  J . F . K . ' s  
Casp ian 
35 Sa le si g n 
37 Venus . e . g .  
3 8  U n d e rwater-
torpedo 
i nventor 
inaug u rat i on 
62 Valen t i n e 
sym bol  
63 Ruin  
64 Sir ,  i n  M alaysia 
.41 Condu cto r-- - 65 "Jane --" 
Pekka Salon en 66 P rophet 
42 Pe reg ri ne s  
43 Life of R i ley 
44 Restrain 
46 M o n og ram of 
P r u frock ' s  
c reator 
47 C ity in P rovence 
48 Sea.  to Sartre 
50 P u n d it 
52 Thieves '  to i l er 
67 Calif .  I n d ian 
t r ibe 
DOWN 
1 Ti l t  
2 -- spu mante 
3 P u re and s i m p l e  
4 Like m i n o r  woes 
5 Aqu at i c 
mammal  
6 V ient iane 
cit izen 
7 N Afr ican g rass 
8 Caes a r ' s 1 950 
9 Effi g i e s  
1 0  Casino c u b e s  
1 1  C atcha l l ab brs .  
12  Botan ist G ray 
1 5 Hoist 
17 S h e rbets'  
cousins 
1 a Ginger --
22 D efeat a 
schemer 
24 Uncovered 
25 Went u p 
26 Cap ita l  of 
Morocco 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-24 USA-26 
6 :00 Ins ide Edit ion News News 
6 :30 Night Court Ent. Toni ht Married . . .  
7 : 00 Cosby Top Cops Colu mbo 
7 :30 D ifferent World 
8 :00 Cheers Street Stories 
8 : 30 Wings 
9 :00 LA Law Knots Landing Primet1me 
9 : 30 Live 
Sportscenter M acGyver 
Basebal l : Exh ib .  
Tigers a t  Royals M u rd e r  S h e  
Wrote 
Movie: 
Doctor 
Detroit 
Baseball Ton .  Movi e :  T h e  
C a n  b e  told 
Movi e :  Prine 
of Darkness 
News 
This Old House 
Yankee Workshop 
ing Point 
Mystery! 
L.A. Law 
Movie: Blind 
Faith, Part 1 
E I U  DANCERS w i l l  h ave a cast party to n ight  at 5 :30 p. 
Nancy's. Call if you can not attend.  For a ride, call Jeanna. 
MORTAR BOARD will have a general meeting tonight at 6: 
for officers and 6 :30 p . m .  for al l  members in the Paris room 
Union.  
WESLEY F O U N D ATION w i l l  have a B i b l e  Study of R 
ton i g ht at 6 :30 p . m .  at the Wesley Foundation Student 
Everyone is welcome !  
RECREATIONAL SPORTS has a Ten nis Doubles Entry 
today. E ntries wi l l  be taken today from 2- 1 1 p . m .  in SAC L 
EIU LACROSSE wil l  have some games on April 4 at 1 2 :30 
Weaton College and Apri l 5 at 2 p . m .  at Northwestern. D · 
tices at 4 p . m .  j ust west of Rugby field - come out and see. 
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL wil l  have a weekly meeting 
at 6 :00 p·. m .  in Coleman Hall  3 1 0. Amnesty wi l l  have its 
meeting Thursday to finalize plans for Amnesty week and 
action.  New members always welcome.  
BLACK STUDENT UNION is  looking for  I nternational St 
model their own cu ltural garments for a Spring Fashion 
Fri . ,  April 3 at 7:00 p . m .  in  the Stevenson Basement. 
RHA wil l  have a m eeting tonight at 5 :00 p . m .  in Thomas 
Early dinner at 4 :20 p . m .  fol lowed by a 5 :p. m .  meeting. 
ONE LIVING IN RESIDENCE HALLS WELCOME ! 
AISA wi l l  have an organizational m eeting today at 3:30 
Lumpkin Hall  1 02 .  Attention AIS majors ! 
ENGLISH CLUB wil l  have a meeting tonight at 6 :00 p.m. · 
man Lounge. 
I NTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP wil l  meet 
7:00 p . m .  in the Charleston/Mattoon Roo m ,  Union. We wil 
ue our media series with Tim Perry speaking on ADVE 
Audio/Visual  aids w i l l  be used.  N EWCOMERS ALWA 
COME!  
ORDER OF OMEGA wi l l  have a mandatory meeting 
7:00 p . m .  in the U n ion Walkway. Nominating officers and 
Omega scholarship.  
ROTC wil l  have a lab today at 1 5 :00 at Lantz Field. Pre 
ceremony. Un iform is BDU's.  
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  offer Sacrament of 
ation today from 3:30 -4:30 p . m .  at the Newman Center. 
PHI GAMMA NU ACTIVES wil l  have their  weekly meeti'1 ] 
at 5 :30 p . m .  in LH0 1 7 .  Doug Shaw from Bl impies is s 
d ress is FORM AL ! !  
PLEASE NOTE : Campus clips are run free o f  charge one 
any event. All C l ips should be submitted to The Daily Eas 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event 
an event schedu le  for Thursday should be subm itted as a 
by noon Wednesday. (Thu rsday is the deadl ine for Friday , 
Sunday event . )  Cl ips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be 
No cl ips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Cl ip that is i l legible or 
confl icting information wi l l  not be run.  
2 3 
34 
38 
41 
44 
62 
65 
28 F l u  sym ptom s 
29 Des -- , Iowa 
3 1  " Let' s Make " 
32 " ---porridge 
h ot . . . " 
33 P l uto 
35 I t 's  east of N A  
36 Nov. 1 g roup 
39 Che ese d i s h  
40 Mende l  subject 
45 Refugee 
47 Ripening agent 
Night Court 
Simpsons 
Drexel l 's  Class 
Beverly Hi l ls 
901 20 
Star Trek :  The 
Next Generation 
49 U . K.  a i r  arm 
51 P h i l anth ropist 
Brooke --
52 Attent 1on­
gett i n g  c ry 
53 Limerick writer 
54 H eat quantit ies :  
Abbr.  
ro 1 es o 
N ature 
H u nters in Sky Disney: 
G . I .  Diary 
55 Top-no 
57 Water, in 
58 Holier 
59 Lab he 
device 
&0 Comm 
61 Ulan­
Russ1an 
Beyond 2000 Little House 
oft Prairie 
Coast to Coast Combat 
1 0 :00 News News News SportsCenter Secret Life of N ight Court 
Kojak 
Being Served? Thirtysomething WKRP Natural World Fu Man Chu 
1 0 :30 Tonight M*A*S*H Love Connection Walter Mitty Movie : Arsenic Hal l  F i lm :  
1 1 :00 Current Affair Johnny B Scarface Gary Shandl ing Empe rors 
1 1 :30 late Night Hard Copy Night Line Star Shot Equalizer Movie Molly Dodd Party Machine Racket Squad 
fal l -2  bedroom 
ents . McArthur 
7 41h St. 345-2231 . 
io-- -;--;-5/1 campus furnished 
1 -92 school year. 
bedroom, 10 1 /2 
1 65/mo. 345-3 1 48 
5/1 
�u'""s=E=s-=R=E:-:
'
ADY 
RENTAL. FULLY 
ALL APPLIANCES, 
D I S H WAS H E R .  
M A I N  O N  ? T H  
0 6 S T U D E NTS 
417 
�NE=E=D=E D=--o-A-=-SA P .  
1 B D R M  f o r  2 .  
lio n .  $365/m o .  
, except elec. 345-
�---...,4/3 
leas ers  need e d .  
I Furnished, great 
. 348-51 70. 
!-:-,--;---;o-- 4/3 for Cooper 32 
rt. Call 345-4557 
ON 
5 bedroom house for rent. Close 
to campus. 305 Pierce . Call 837-
23 1 7  for information. 
__________4/3 
3 women to rent rooms in large 
house . Washer/dryer in house.  
$1 40/month p lus utilities. Close to 
campus. call 837-23 1 7. 
�--------4/3 G R EAT FOR E I G H T  - B I G  
house, good condition, good loca­
tion . C21 Wood, Jim Wood, 345-
4489. 
__________ 4/3 
LUXURY FOR TWO- Furnished 
2BR apts. Near Rec Center. Not 
cheap, but you get what you pay 
for . . .  C 2 1  Wood , J i m  Wood , 
345-4489. 
�---------4/3 
NEXT TO STIX - House for 4 -
roomy & convenient. C21 Wood, 
J im Wood, �45-4489. 
.,,,,-.,,....,,,=------�-4/3 
CLOSE to stad i u m ,  3 B R  house 
for 4 quiet students . C21 Wood, 
Jim Wood, 345-4489. 
__________ 4/3 
UGLY DUCKLING-iJood 2BR for 
2-3 , c lose to E I U ,  reasonab le .  
C21  Wood, J im Wood, 345-4489. 
�-,,..�-------4/3 
5 B E D RO O M S ,  5 P E O P L E ,  
close, affordable.  C21 Wood, J im 
Wood, 345-4489. 
__________ 4/3 
ZONED FOR FRAT - BIG house 
will hold 8-1 0. Great, high visibi l i­
ty l ocati o n .  C 2 1  Woo d ,  J i m  
Wood, 345-4489. 
7==7��------4/3 
S E R I O U S L Y ,  i i  y o u  n e e d  a 
Q U I E T ,  p r i v a t e ,  o n e - p e r s o n  
apart m e n t ,  I sti l l  h ave several 
good ones close to E I U .  C 2 1  
Wood, J i m  Wood , 345-4489. 
4/3 
""'o.,.N"'E,...,B=E=D�R�O�O�M-A�P�A�R�T=M�E NT 
AVAILABLE FALUSPRING ONE 
BLOCK FROM CAM P U S .  345-
6533. 
�---------5/1 A p a rt m e n ts f o r  r e n t .  V a r i o u s  
sizes available for Summer and 
Fal l .  Call 5627 alter 6 p . m .  Ask 
for Mike. 
-�--------4/3 
3 R m .  2 n d  Fl . Apartment. Many 
windows . Rent Negotiable .  345-
7794. 
_________ 4/13 
2 blocks from campus furnished 
a p a rt m e n t s  & h o u s e ,  1 O 1 /2 
month lease. Call  345-3401 , 345-
2263, or 348-8851 .  
=---..,--..,--�---
-
4/3 
Four bedroom house, very nice, 
1 53 0  2nd S t r e e t .  3 4 5 - 1 1 6 0 .  
Leave message. 
__________4/3 
S u m m e r  s u b l easors  n e e d e d ! 
I ncludes all uti l ities, furnished and 
air-conditioned .  2-$ 1 50 ea. m o . ,  
1 -$300 m o .  345-3694. 
__________ 4/2 
S e v e r a l  o n e  b e d r o o m  a p a r t ­
m e n t s .  H e a t ,  w a t e r ,  t r a s h  
i n c l u d e d .  C l o s e  t o  C h arleston 
square.  Cal l  between 9-5 345-
2784. 
__________4/3 
by Scott Rhine 
D ON DANGU N g  P.c.R.rtC.I PLES 
Leasing for Fall-Nice house, 1 
block from EIU,  for 8 students. Call 
948-5243 alter 5:30 p.m. 
__________4/8 
Large house for rent - s ix  bed­
roo m s  - c lose to cam p u s  - 1 o 
month lease - $1 35.00 each - Call 
345-7248. 
�----------'�6 
Summer subleasor needed ! Own 
room - McArthur Manor apts. Only 
$ 1 50 .00 per month .  Cal l  Kathy 
348-7792. 
_________ 4/1 3 
Summer subleasor needed. Fur­
n i s h e d ,  own roo m ,  all u t i l i t i e s  
pai d ,  rent negotiab le .  C a l l  348-
6004 for Jody. 
__________ 4/3 
STU DENT HOUSE furnished for 3-
5 gir ls.  Close to E I U .  Basement 
with laundry. 3 bedrooms. No pets. 
345-7286. 
_________ 4/1 0 
ROYAL H E I G HTS N E E D  S U M­
M E R  S U B L E A S O R S  F O R  3 
BEDRM APT. 348-5995. 
__________ .4/2 
Apt 1 Bedroo m ,  H o u s e  3 B e d ­
roo m s .  Summer  of Fal l rental s .  
345-4602. 
---------�1 0 
2 apartments 1 block from campus 
for 3 or 4 people .  N ICE,  CLEAN 
and R EASONABLE.  CALL 345-
6967. 
---------��3 
SUMMER SUBLEASOR NEEDED. 
C H EAP - PARK PLACE I .  F U R­
NISHED! AUGUST FREE! 348-1 690. 
__________417 
4 bedroom f u r n i s h ed h o u s e ,  
microwave, air, w/d hookup, 1 1 /2 
bath. 345-8662, 345-7257. 
----------�3 
2-3 bedroom furnished apts. Fire-
place, microwave, intercom securi­
ty system ,  jacuzzi .  345-8662 or 
345-7257. 
----------�3 
Two summer subleasors needed. 
One block from campus. 1 -2 bed­
roo m s .  F u r n i s h e d . Rent  nego­
tiable.  (345- 1 507) 
_________ 4/1 0 
3 bedroom stu dent  houses for 
rent. Close to campus. Some with 
w as h e rs a n d  d ry e r s .  C a l l  
between 9-5. 345-2784. 
----------�3 
Unique Loft Apartment Skylot. Fur-
nished, one bedroom for two peo­
ple. Two blocks from Buzzard. Call 
between 9-5 345-2784. 
----------�3 
Summer sublease from May 1 5  -
Aug. 1 5. $200 a month plus util i­
ties. Call 348-7875. 
_________ __:413 
2-3 subleasors for summer. N ice 
furnished Royal Heights apt. Rent 
negotiable. 348-0481 .  
----------�8 
2 bedroom apartment for summer, 
1 0th St. R E N T  N EG OT I A B L E .  
345-9395. 
--------�411 6 
Subleasor needed Summer. Rent 
negotiable, fully furnished. call any­
time, 345-6783. 
----------�6 
'86 Pontiac 6000.  Exe. worki ng 
con d .  46 ,000 m i l e s .  Good gas 
mileage. $4400. 348-7875. 
__________5/1 
I B M  compatible computer, color 
monitor, 640K 30meg hard drive, 2 
floppy drives, mouse.  58 1 -5530 
$700. 
__________511 
Tan carpet. Good condition. 1 2  x 8. 
$45 obo. Call 581 -8062. Ask for 
Marc or Allen. 
__________ 5/1 
STEREO IN GREAT CONDITION. 
I N C L U D E S :  I NT E G RA T E D  
R E C E I V E R ,  CASSETTE D E C K ,  
TURNTABLE, FOUR SPEAKERS 
AND CABINET. $395. CALL 348-
81 74 AFTER 5:00 P.M. 
__________5/1 
Muscle car 70 Monte Carlo. $2000. 
Kenwood receiver 250 watts per 
channel. $200. 581 -57 1 7. 
_________ _,�1 
For sale:  '77 Caprice Classic. No 
rust. $500. Call 348-6545 alter 5 
p.m.  
__________.5/1 
AKC Rothweiller puppies, 8 weeks, 
3 females left. 2 b lack, 1 brown.  
$200 OBO. 348- 1 993. 
---------��1 
CHEAP! FBl/U.S. SEIZED: 89 Mer-
cedes .. $200; 86 VW .. $50; 87 Mer­
cedes . .  $ 1 0 0 ;  65 M ustang . .  $50.  
Choose from thousands starting 
$25. F R E E  24 Hour Record i n g  
R e v e a l s  D e t a i l s  8 0 1 -379-2929 
Copyright #IL 1 4KJC. 
---------�16 
FOR SALE:  Karate leg - Stretching 
machine & "power stretcher''. Use 
seated and back-lying. $200 348-
5 1 89. 
__________5/1 
Scooter: Honda Elite, 80cc, 2 per­
s o n ,  1 1 /2 years o l d ,  red ,  fu n !  
$1 200. Call Melanie 348-0975. 
__________ 5/1 
Guitar, Electric Gibson, with modifi­
cations. $ 1 75 OBO.  Pedals too . 
Alter 5:30 p.m. 5753. 
__________5/1 
Scooter and motorcycle batteries 
$7.95 and up. Free testing. Battery 
Speci a l ists 1 5 1 9  Madison 345-
VOL T (8658). 
_________ __:511 
IBM Compatible Computer 640K, 
40 meg hard drive, color monitor, 
mouse, printer, less than year old. 
Must sel l .  $800 OBO. 581 -2392. 
__________.5/1 
20 Hi Fish Tank.  Hood and l ight 
included. Many extras. Asking $75 
or BO. 581 -8059. 
----------�1 
86 Honda Elite 2-Seater Scooter, 
Like new, $800 or B.O. Any ques­
tions call Jr. 345-7302. 
_________5/1 . 
VCR for sale.  Only $ 1 00.00. Call 
Kathy 348-7792. 
__________5/1 
D E S K  TOP S H E L F  U N IT - S I X  
LARGE COMPARTMENTS - 39"H 
x 48"W x 1 6" D  - S O L I D  A N D  
STURDY - STAINED TO MATCH 
DESK - M UST SELL - $35 OBO. 
PAUL 581 -3086. 
---------��3 
Calvin and Hobbes 
l""IS A�IClt. 51>.'<S 1\-l�T 
Bi f>..<*. Sl'i( , M05I" C\-\\\..Dl<£.N 
�� 'N�TC�E� � I-IOU� 
OF i'l - fi.. Q\J� OF Tut.IR 
---- 'NM(\� lWE.S .' 
Doonesbury 
FOU N D :  Chain in Lantz Gym by 
racquetball courts. Call & describe 
Chris 345-5632. 
���-------4/2 
LOST: Black tape case in Taylor 
parking lot, Sunday 29, left on top 
of white Grand Am between 9-9:30 
p .m.  It also carries very important 
school papers. To return, call 3534 
or 671 7. 
__________ 4/3 
Lady's glasses - blue-white flecks 
in tan case. Lost in K iehm H a l l  
Area. Call Ursule 6076. 
Got a tan, Keep it, Want a tan, get 
it, 1 0  sessions $22, Jamaican Tan, 
Call for appointm ent 348-0357 
4:00-9:00. 
4/3 
,..,up=-"'"u=P-&-AW�A-Y--=B-A-LL_O_O_,N
_,:
ERY 
EVERY F R I .  NOON TIL 4 P . M .  
A L L  BALLOONS H A L F  P R I C E !  
1 503 ?T H  ST. 345-9462. 
�---------4/3 
A L L  soror i ty R u s h  C h a i r m a n :  
Mandatory m e eting Thursday at 
8:30 p.m.  in the Oakland Rm. If you 
have any questions, call me at 348-
1 1 70. Thanks, Meghan. 
=-=-c==�������__,M2 SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT - April 
1 0- 1 2  at Kinzel Field in Mattoon . 
Round-robin format, guaranteed 4 
games. Trophies, specials at the 
lcehouse all weekend. Entry fee is 
$90 and 2 new softba l l s .  R a i n  
dates are April 24-26. Call  Brad 
348-7505, or Darryl 235-4887. 
�6 
=F-o o-t-:--b a,..,.1 1....,3'""'2_,,3-: ..,.L""E"'T,,.' S,,......,,P,...,A'""'D...,R E ! 
Mex ico ,  Skoal , F i red Bo logna ,  
We feel  the  h eat too ! I f  you ' re 
PSYC H IC you' l l  know who th is  
is from ! ? !  
.,,-- -�..,..,..-,--=-o--.,.....,----,4� 
Come to the Alpha Phi Information­
al Party, TON IGHT at 7:30 p . m . ,  
Alpha Phi  House - Greek Court !  
For rides & info ,  p lease contact 
Lara at 581 -67 1 3 .  
----------�2 
P I LA R  M U E L L E R :  Congratu la-
t i o n s  o n  g e tt i n g  lava l i e r e d  to 
DAVE WALLER of DELTA TAU 
D ELTA ! You two make a great 
couple .  Love , your roomies.  
,....,....,-=-�------��2 LAURA DILL, Thanks for the night 
at Mom's. You are the best. Love, 
DEL TS. 
----------�2 
DAVE, Six down, six more to go! I 
LOVE YOU! Charlene. 
-�--------�2 
SIGMA KAPPA OFFICERS - Your 
doing a g reat job .  Keep up the 
GOOD W O R K ! ! !  S i g - Kap Luv,  
VARNER. 
----------�2 
O R D E R  OF OMEGA wi l l  hold a 
mandatory m eeting at 7 :00 p . m .  
tonight in t h e  Union Walkway. We 
w i l l  be n o m i n at ing  off icers for  
next  year  a n d  vot i n g  on t h e  
Omega scholarship. 
---------��2 
11\JRRi ! \r I WP..K\.\ i'-J \Jl'\TI\.. 
S£\)T\M£ , r CA� G8" 11-l A 
KW \>RE.CIO\J5 l:.XiRP.. 1-\ooRS 
/>NO Q..iC.\\ \JI' "'- S IT:  
7HAT'5 NOT OUR 
CONCJJRN. W& 
CfJ.fT «fC/a MIHAT 
Pl.AYS. !'£ JlJ5T 
UJCAT8 7HF3 
PlAYBRS. 
I 
STEVE LAUGHLIN - Can't wait to 
party with you at the W E D D I NG 
Recept ion . Love, the Ladies of 
Delta Z�ta. 
,-..,--,,--,
��---�,--
-
412 
Volleyball Tournament for leukemia 
society. $20 entry lee. April 1 1  & 
1 2. Call Tonya 581 -8049 by April 6. 
__________4/3 
Happy 2 1 st Birthday Ellen O'Brien. 
See ya tonight! !  Love, Jodi. 
�---------412 
JANE CORIELL - Happy Birthday! 
Congratu lations on going active! 
We knew you could do it! LET'S 
PARTY! Love, your moms! !  
__________412 
J A N E ,  SANDY,  MALENA:  Con-
. g ratu lat ions on your activatio n !  
D o n 't forget to w e a r  C L EA N  
U N DERWEAR! Love, the GIFFIN 
girls. 
-----------'�2 
F I G H T  N I G HT .  F I G H T  N I G HT.  
April 24  & 25 .  A l l  men wishing to 
participate in Fight Ntght, sign entry 
form at Chapter Houses. Deadline 
is April 1 2th. 
__________ 412 
Fight Night tickets go on sale April 
1 3th . $3 each night or $5 for both 
n ights. Everyone is invited. Liited 
tickets at door. 
__________ 412 
KRISTIN S. and CHRIS M. - Just 
wanted to say hello! Love, Me. 
__________412 
To The PCB2 CREW - Long walks, 
long talks,  s u n  and f u n .  Those 
Southern boys haven't seen the 
last of us Northern gir ls!  I 'd do it 
again in a minute. Love, the littlest 
Snapperhead. 
=-������--�412 E L L E N  O ' B R I E N ,  H appy 2 1 st 
B i rthday.  Don ' t  dr ink  too much 
before we can meet you out - see 
ya at 1 1  :30. Love, Kara, Susan, 
Jeannie. 
__________ 412 
Stick: Quick! What's the meaning 
of l ife? W H E R E  I S  K I RBY KEG­
G E R ?  H e's prolly at the Fluff-n­
Fode or something. Love, Julie. 
__________412 
Sanna, Lynn, and Jennifer: I had a 
bal l  at I ke's Tuesday night.  You 
g u ys crack m e  u p .  
ROOMIES=GOONIES. Love, Jules 
(AAAHH ! !) 
----------�2 
Alpha Phis-Thanx for a great time 
last night. The men of Delta Chi. 
----------�2 
SIGMA CH I'S - Thanks for a terrific 
Apr i l  Fool 's  functio n !  You guys 
looked great in your togas !?  HAI 
HA! Love, the Ladies of Sigma 
Kappa. 
�-���---�-�2 Mock LSAT - Thurs. ,  April 9, 4:00 
p . m .  F o r  i n fe r/reg . ,  cal l  345-
5493/581 -2991 . 
----------�2 
Classifieds Sel l !  Need to sell that 
old car? Need to rent that apart­
ment? Want to tell someone you 
love how much you care? Do it in 
the Dai ly Eastern N ews Classi­
fieds. 
----------�2 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
Rt.t'.t.'Vlll.L 
�EGE.\ ATIC� . 
BY GAR RY TRUDEAU 
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Bears , Rebe ls  t i p off i n  F i nal Fou r  Thursday Specials Jll'S By KEITH FARROLL Associate sports editor 
In the beginning of the sea­
son, Southwest Missouri State 
was the favorite to win the 
Gateway Conference and the 
favorite to represent the confer­
ence in the NCAA Tournament. 
But making it to the Final Four? 
"I don't think it's really hit 
me that we 're  in the Final 
Four," said Southwest coach 
Cheryl B urnett in a press 
release. "I think I understand in 
my head, but not in my heart. 
" We've been able to stay ' 
focused throughout the tourna­
ment and hopefully that will 
continue to be the case. Making 
the Final Four for us means that 
S outhwest Missouri will be 
more of a household word and 
that people across the nation 
will get to see what's happening 
at SM SU for the last three 
years." 
No. 8 seed Southwest (3 1-2), 
who is making its second 
straight trip to the NCAA 
Tournament, will face Western 
Kentucky ( 2 6 -7 )  Saturday at 
1 1  :30 a.m. CST on CBS televi­
sion. This game will determine 
who will play the winner of the 
other semifinal game between 
Stanford (2 8 - 3 )  and Virginia 
(32-1) at 2 p.m. CST. The cham­
pionship game will be played 
CHINA 88 
THE BEST 
CHINESE FOOD 
IN TOWN! 
Weekend Dinner  
Buffet only 699 plus tax 
All You Can Eat 
CRAB LEGS $3.00 extra 
Different Entrees 
Everyday on 
Lunch Buffet 
Sunday at 2 :00 p.m. CST. 
Southwest defeated fifth 
ranked Mississippi, 94-7 1 ,  to 
win the Midwest Regional to 
advance to the Final Four. 
"They are as fundamental of 
any team as I've seen," said 
Mississippi assistant coach 
Steve Curtis. "They are always 
in the right position and they 
never take a bad shot. They are 
s o  fundamentally sound that 
they can win every time they 
play." · 
The only thing Curtis was 
surprised to see from the Lady 
Bears was its No. 8 seed in the 
regional. 
" I  was very surprised that 
they got a No. 8 seed," said 
Curtis."They had the talent and 
the team, they just didn't have 
the reputation. 
" I  know they have a great 
team. I saw them play against 
Arkansas (which is ranked 25 in 
the nation) earlier in the year 
and at that time they were not 
ranked. I came back from that 
game and I told our sports infor­
mation director to start voting 
for them because they are very 
strong." 
Burnett said her team is not 
the team to beat in the Final 
Four this year. 
"I think we are definitely the 
underdog and that's fine with 
me," B u rnett said. " Western 
Kentucky has been to the Final 
Four before and they are in the 
top 20 year in and year out. I 
don't even need to go into what 
Virginia and Stanford have 
accomplished. We 're still the 
team that half the coaches in 
America don't know anything 
about. 
Southwest is making history 
with its Final Four appearance. 
The Lady Bears are the only 
eight-seeded team in NCAA 
women's basketball history to 
make a Final Four appearance. 
They are only the fourth eight­
seeded team in tournament his­
tory to get by the regional semi­
final round. 
Southwest haf. now gone far­
ther than any other team in the 
tournament from the Gateway 
Conference. They have the most 
tournament wins of any other 
Gateway Conference team with 
five. 
Curtis said the winner of the 
Southwest Missouri and Western 
Kentucky could open some eyes 
around the nation. 
"That is going to be a really 
good game, but I ' l l  tell you 
what, everyone says the feature 
game is Virginia and Stanford, 
but don't be surprised if the 
winner of the Western Kentucky 
(versus) Southwest game wins 
the next day," said Curtis. 
at IKE'S 
�llQ����� I 
$3 .so �� 
arrlffi:s 
LITTLE 
C!MPUI 
SEARCH NO MORE 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing on Camp 
Now Leasing 
PARK PIACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom St. James Place 
Furnished Units (1905 S. 1 2th St.) 
• Free Trash & Parking • 1 & 2 Bedroom 
• Central A. C .  • Fully Furnished 
• Dishwashers • A . C . 
• Microwaves • Newly Remodel 
• Balconies • Laundry & Par · 
Call Anytime 348-1479 For appointment 
or drop by rental office at 7 1 5  Grant St. 
3 : 30 - 5 : 30 p .m. - M - F 
1 St'1�,$ .,Flrst Annual 
Bikini Contest! !  
(produced by Philly B. Productions) 
Over $500 in cash & prizes 
Prizes for all contestants 
"Free giveaways all Night" 
WEEKDAY 
D INNER 
SPEC IAL 
1 1 40 Lincoln "�· 
Doors Open 
at 8 :00 
$ 1 .50 14 oz. Miller Genuine Drafts 
$ . 7 5 Refills and you keep the cup 
Prizes ·supplied by Mark's fitness, 348-1 232 " Sunday-Thursday 
1 1  am-9 pm J l Friday 1 1  am-1 0 pm N Saturd;iy. 3 pm-1 0 pm 
- -�-
JOBS ! ! !  
JOBS ! ! !  
JOBS ! ! !  
Read the weekly vacancy bulletins published by 
the Career Plann i ng and Placement Center. You 
can receive you r  personal copy of the bulletin jf 
you are reg istered with the Placement Center. 
So, why wait? 
Reg ister Today! 
Career Plan ning and Placement Center 
#1 1 Student Services Build ing 
Hou rs : 8 :00 A.M. - 7 :00 P.M. Monday - Thu rsday 
8 :00 a.m.  - 4:30 p.m. Friday 
Call : 21 7/581 -241 1 
Miller & Coach_Ed.:_d.;y::::'s�-=-::::---
Only at Illinois Express Eyec 
Try. Soft Contacts Free in office 
For Students, Faculty, 
and Staff of EIU. 
Values expire April 3()lh. 
• • • 
'Jltut.o/4 
2 Pair Glasses and Qir standard Eye Examination vision CR-JJ $99.00 ��· """':".ra ... -
Complete selooion <i 
2 Pair Daily Wear Eye Con 
and Eye Exam 
$99.00 Our Standard 
Complete Daily Wear Con 
Same Day Serv· 
Even Bifocals 
•cr-39 Lenses 
EXPRESS 
EYECARE 
Phone 345-2527 
528 W. Lincoln • Chari 
(Next to Walman) 
• Dr. Allan Br�1mel 
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i s  routs Rose H u l man N H L  players go on strike 
6-2, and Ryan Ivers win a 6-3 , 6-0, decision 
over Erik Drake. TORONTO (AP) - A week before the 
S tanley Cup playoffs were set to begin , 
NHL players went on strike Wednesday for 
the first time in the league 's 75-year history. 
p l ayoffs ? "  sa id  Wayne Gretzky,  the  
league's all-time scoring leader and hock­
ey's best-known player. "The vote was pret­
ty unanimous . "  A one-year contract pro­
posed by the owners was rejected over­
whelmingly, with just four of 564 players 
voting to accept it. 
weather kept the men's tennis 
ying Rose Hulman College, 
defeated the team from Terre 
t in Lantz Fieldhouse, 9-0. 
we struggled at times, I was 
everyone's performance and 
· the ball well," Eastern coach 
said. "I was hoping and really 
we would win in this fashion, 
Eastern won all the doubles matches as · 
Macey and Meyer defeated Berzseni and 
Conroy 6-4, 6- 1 ,  Beres and Ivers defeated 
Meneghini and Cao 6-0, 6-3 and Mellin and 
Streul beat Franco and Jimmy Jacoby 6- 1 ,  6-
1 .  
The walkout, which immediately wiped 
out three games and threatened dozens 
more, was afmed directly at the owners ' 
wallets . Although free agency had kept the sides 
apart initially, the major stumbling block to 
settlement appeared to be revenue from 
licensing agreements, including $ 1 1  million 
from hockey trading cards. was that we avoided a 
coming back from Florida." 
started with singles competi­
George Macey defeat Eric 
6-0. Pat Mellin won over Dale 
6-3, Jeff Streul defeated Mike 
2, 6-3 ,  and Dan Beres beat 
The win puts Eastern at 5-5 on the season 
as they w i l l  be heading to Evansv i l le  
University for a Friday afternoon match 
against the purple Aces. "I'm glad we don't 
have to face them every week," Bennett 
said. "I figure we 'll get maybe a match or 
two off them, but no more than that. They 
are really a strong team." 
They make the biggest chunk of their 
income from the playoffs; the players, with 
average salaries of about $350,000, get vir­
tually nothing. 
Major league baseball and the NFL have 
had player strikes ,  but never before has a 
walkout come so close to the time when a 
pro sport was about to decide its champion. 
The old contract expired last Sept. 1 5 .  
"There will be n o  games tonight," NHL 
Players Association executive director Bob 
Goodenow said in announcing the strike, 
which began at 3 p.m. EST. Three games 
had been scheduled Wednesday - the New 
York Islanders at Toronto, Washington at 
New Jersey and Winnipeg at San Jose. 
1, 6- l. The other two singles 
Jay Meyer beat Son Cao 6-0, 
The team will be right back in action as 
they travel to Greenville College for a match 
against Greenville Saturday at 9 a.m. fol­
lowed by a match with the University of 
Missouri at St.Louis. 
"I think what's probably got a lot of peo­
ple surprised; how can these athletes who 
played for championships go out at this 
point and time of the season, heading into 
Tou rnament 
f From page 1 2  
handing out  press passes for the 
games asked me my name. I told 
her, and within a minute I had a 
courtside seat. 
A little anxious ,  a l i ttle ner­
v o u s ,  I walked to my chair at 
halfc o urt ,  three r o w s  direc t ly  
Bi l l  Walton, the analyst for CB S ,  
for the We s t ' s  north s i te .  Was 
this happening? 
Four years ago,  I had abso­
lutely no idea what I wanted to 
do with my life .  Now, though,  
with a career goal in mind, I was 
living a dream. 
every home game,  mo stly as a 
spec tator but  somet ime s a s  a 
reporter at Lantz Gym and on 
the road. 
And now I was witnessing the 
biggest  basketball  event  s ince 
the  u n i v e r s i ty m o v e d  to the 
Division I level  - and possibly 
ever - first hand as a reporter. 
I think I realized the magni­
tude of what I was experiencing 
when Knight and Samuels shook 
hands  and c h atted before the 
game.  This  was  i t ,  I thought .  
This was  really happening. 
Although the game didn ' t  turn 
out as I had hoped, seeing Barry 
J o h n s o n  g o  up for a d o u b l e ­
pump s l a m ,  D a v e  O l s o n  h i t  a 
couple of 3 ' s ,  S teve Rowe and 
Kavien Martin drive toward the 
hoop and Curt is  Le ib  p o s t  up 
a g ai n s t  I n d i an a ' s  be s t  w a s  
enough t o  make m y  night. 
ior infielder Brandi Brewer rounds second base and looks to see what is going on during a 
at Lantz Field. 
B righam Yo ung , the No.  1 0  
seed  i n  the We s t ,  w a s  o n  the 
floor  against  N o .  7 Louis iana 
S tate . I sa t  down and l o o k e d  
aro).lnd a t  the more than 1 2 ,000 
fans- that filled the pavilion ba_l­
conies ,  the banners ,  the bands ,  
the cheerleaders and the cameras 
and microphones that c o v ered 
the court from baseline to base­
line. 
And instead of turning around 
the n e x t  morning  and dri v i n g  
back t o  CharlestoQ, we decided 
to stay for S aturday ' s  second­
round g ame s ,  s o  I c r u i s e d  
thro ugh t h e  incredible c i ty o f  
B oise  Friday, h i t  i t s  night  l ife 
that  e v e n i n g , t h e n  w at c h e d  
Florida S tate-Georgetown and 
Indiana-LSD Saturday afternoon 
(two quick notes :  You don ' t  real­
ize how dominating O ' Neal i s  
until  you s e e  what he d o e s  u p  
c l o s e ,  a n d  t h e  c i ty  r e a l l y  i s  
something t o  see) .  
Tournament success 
ing 1 2 . 3 ppg , whi le  
S S  percent from the  
Johnson  managed to  
10 rebounds per con-
s been a young man 
en able to adj u s t , "  
m head coach Rick 
s s  early in his  career 
ter player basically. 
his career developed 
much stronger. He 
great w e i g h t  r o o m  
and be c ame a better 
er and was willing to 
more so  th i s  ye ar,  a 
· or force role for us 
Johnson,  who averaged 1 2 . 1  
p o i n t s  and  6 . 8  r e b o u n d s  p e r  
g am e  for h i s  career ,  h a d  t h e  
opportunity t o  attend a number 
of bigger colleges ,  but said that 
m a k i n g  it to t h e  N C A A  
Tournament w a s  definitely the 
h i g h l i g h t  of  h i s  c areer and it 
m a d e  h i m  fee l  b e t t e r  a b o u t  
choosing Eastern Illinois .  
"There was always a doubt in 
my mind about whether I made 
the right decision in coming to 
Eastern," Johnson said. 
" B u t  after g o i n g  to the  
NCAA,  I ' m  c o n v in c e d  that  I 
m a d e  the  r i g h t  a n d  p o s i t i v e  
decision ."  
In  h is  stay at  Eastern he twice 
earned Honorable Mention All­
Midwest honors by Basketball 
Weekly. He is the Panthers No. 9 
TED'S 
OLD STYLE 
. e . · s 
O COV E R  
1 00  Mixed Drink  Specials 
D .J .  -- Scott Edmundson 
a l l - t i m e  l e ad i n g  s c orer  w i t h  
1 ,403 points. 
Johnson,  who once scored a 
single game record 55 points in 
a Prairie State game, is a speech 
c o mmunicat ions  major  with a 
business minor. 
He plans on graduating from 
Eastern and then looking to con­
tinue playing basketball  some 
place.  
He said that  he  has g o tten 
some offers to p lay o v ersea s ,  
b u t  h e  i s  n o t  e x ac tly  s ure  o f  
what h e  will do. 
"Right now I ' m  working on 
m y  d e g r e e , "  J o h n s o n  s a i d .  
"Then I plan o n  possibly going 
o v e r s e a s  to  p l ay ,  I ' v e g o tten 
some opportunities .  I a lso  wi l l  
go to  some NB A camps to  try­
out and see what happens." 
In years past ,  I was content 
watching the opening round of 
the 64-team tournament on TV. 
Just  the fac t  that ,  for m e ,  the 
most exciting sporting event of 
the year was available with such 
extensive coverage was enough. 
The intens i ty and atmo sphere 
was almost as good on the tube, 
I thought. 
On March 1 9 ,  I realized I was 
wrong. 
The excitement was like noth­
ing else I have ever experienced. 
As LSU center Shaquille O ' Neal 
exited the arena after blocking a 
tournament-record 1 1  shots , i t  
s tarted s inki n g  i n  that  I w a s  
actually there. 
Minutes  l ater,  as Indiana ' s  
H o o s i e r s  a n d  B o b b y  K n i g h t  
stepped onto the court opposite 
R i c k  S am u e l s  and E a s tern ' s  
Panthers, i t  really hit home . .  
Here was a team which, a year 
earlier, I had covered game by 
game. This year, I had been to 
No snow fel l  as we departed 
the B oulevard Motel  the next  
morning .  No victory to  savor as 
we descended down Interstate 80 
on the way home. No excitement 
b r e w e d  as we s topped at the  
B l u e  S pr u c e  Motel  i n  North  
Platte, Neb. 
On this night, memories of the 
first time Eastern appeared in the 
NCAA Tournament fi l led  my 
mind .  And the memories  w i l l  
last forever. 
Chris Boghossian is a staff writ­
er for The Daily Eastern News. 
NOW RENTING, LUXURY UNITS FOR 3-4 
*COMFORT . . .  Fully Furnished , large bedrooms, spacious 
closets, central ale 
*CONVENIENCE . . .  1 /2 block to Rec Center, 1 /2 block to Taco 
· Bell , Mc Donalds ,  Long Johns, on-site laundry 
*COST-EFFICIENT . . .  A/C, heat, electric, water included 
SHOWING BY 
APPOINTMENT 
ONLY 
I Now Including Cable T. V. I 
�21. 
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Tou rney stal ls  recru it i ng 
Sam uels  seeks s ize and peri m ete r shooters 
By KEN RYAN 
Sports editor 
With a l l  of the hype of the 
NCAA Tournament, Eastern head 
basketball coach Rick Samuels 
said that he has had a tough time 
with his spring recruiting. 
"It ' s  turned into a scramble," 
Samuels said.  "That week when 
we were competing in postseason 
play were days when we could 
have been on the road contacting 
recruits .  And the day wheri we 
came back from Boise,  we went 
into a dead perio d ,  so we los t  
some valuable time. The scramble 
has made me very uncomfortable 
with our recruiting."  
The Panthers are coming off of 
one of their most  experienced 
teams, but they will be losing the 
major core of them to graduation. 
S e n i or s  S teve  R o w e ,  B arry 
Johnson,  Kavien Martin , Dave 
Olson and Rod McKinnins will 
not be back next season. 
Rowe is a second team All­
Mid-Continent Conference for the 
second straight sea.son and the 
team ' s  leading sc orer at  1 5  . 1  
points per game. B arry Johnson 
was selected to the first team All­
Mid-Con team. He was the team's 
second leading scorer at 14 ppg. 
and was the conference's leading 
rebounder at 8 .5  per game. Olson 
was Eastern's thiee-point special­
ist, connecting on 47 percent of 
his shots from behind the arc for 
his career. Martin was the team's 
point guard who ran the show. He 
led the Panthers in assists with 5 .2  
per game , which was  second in  
the league . McKinn i s ' season 
came to an  early end this  year 
when he had reconstructive knee 
surgery. 
Samuels believes that with the 
loss  of the se players they wi l l  
need  to  add s o m e  h e i g h t  and 
another perimeter player to  the 
team. 
"We'd  like to find a perimeter 
shooter, an Olson type," Samuels 
said. "We have some kids that can 
shoot three-pointers, but we don 't  
have a kid in our program that is 
consistent with them. 
"We ' d  also like to find another 
ins ide  player. We need to add 
some size to our program, whether 
it's another center or a power for­
ward type." 
Eastern already has two red­
shirts that will be on the team next 
season and Samuels believes they 
will both see some playing time. 
Sophomore S teven Nichols and 
freshman Walter Graham both sat 
out this season.  
Graham is a six-foot ten-inch 
center from Champaign, who will 
add some height to the team. He is 
the tallest recruit Eastern has land­
ed since Kevin Duckworth, cur­
rently with the Portland Trai l ­
blazers, signed back in  1 983.  
"I  think Walter is still growing," 
Samuels said. "He 's still a ways 
from being a solid contributing 
player. I ' m  still encouraged by 
what I think he is going to develop 
into, but I think we have to work 
with him another year or so." 
Nichols,  a Shelbyville native, 
saw some playing time in 1 99 1  
when h e  scored 1 3  points  and 
pulled down 1 1  rebounds in 24 
minutes of play. 
S amuels said that the biggest 
difficulty Nichols has is  finding 
out where he will play. 
"Steven Nichols will certainly 
have some great opportunities to 
play," S amuels said. "The prob­
lem with him is he sti l l  hasn ' t  
determined what his exact spot it 
going to be. We will talk to him in 
the s pring to see  w here h i s  
strengths are and how h e  can help 
this program." 
As far as how Eastern 's first 
ever appearance to the NCAA 
Tournament will affect the recruit­
ing, Samuels said that he does not 
expect it to have an impact right 
away, but feels that the school will 
benefit from it in the near future. 
"From a :recruiting standpoint it 
isn't  going to make any difference 
th i s  sprin g ,  I don ' t  b e l i ev e , "  
S amuels  said.  "When I hope i t  
will make a difference i s  next fall, 
when it gives us a different entree 
to tell kids we are recruiting." 
S amuels  added that he feels  
comfortable with the players he 
now has on the team. 
"The kids that we have n8W O\lr 
good enough. We don ' t  need to 
change players for recruiting. We 
just need to get some of the ones 
we ' re trying for right now. Our 
hope is that the interest in the pro­
gram w i l l  c ont inue into  n e x t  
year." 
Tou rnament provides memories 
B OISE, Idaho - In most cases ,  the thought of 
taking a 27-hour drive to cover a basketball game 
would make me sick. 
But then again, how often does a college jour­
nalism student get the opportunity to watch his  
team play in the NCAA Tournament? In the case 
of Eastern Illinois· University, never. Never, that is ,  
until about two weeks ago . 
You remember: March 1 9 ,  the national tourna­
ment, against Indiana, on national TV. 
I decided to make the trip to Boise,  Idaho, for 
the first round of The B ig Dance, and now, more 
tlian 3 ,500 miles in a rented Ford Taurus later and 
three nights in the potato state 's capital , I can say 
that it was more than worth it. 
The car ride , in summary, was hell :  Eighteen­
plus hours one day that ini:;luded a snow storm 
between Denver and Larimee , Wy. , then a closed 
interstate the next morning that d�layed our trek 
almost three hours. I was 
worried that after the long 
haul ,  I wouldn ' t  make it 
to B oise  in  time for the 
game. 
But as I walked toward 
the B oise State University 
Pav i l i o n  a t  a b o u t  5 : 3 0 
p . m .  Mountain time that 
Thursday, any thoughts of 
the ride were left in the 
trunk .  I walked into the 
media entrance and was 
given a plethora of hand-
Chris 
Boghossian 
outs ranging from "A Visitor 's  Guide to B oise" to 
press guides for each of the eight regional univer­
sities. 
Now came the fun part. The woman in charge of 
f Continued on page 11 
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Eastern senior f01ward Barry Johnson goes up for a rebou 
a game earlier in the year at Lantz Gym. 
Joh nson mo lds i 
l ead i ng rebou nd 
By KEN RYAN 
Sports editor 
When B arry Johnson began 
his playing days on the Eastern 
b a s k e t b a l l  team it appeared 
that  he would become a per­
imeter player for the Panthers, 
but the senior forward, through 
maturity and strength,  devel ­
oped into Eastern ' s  top p o s t  
player b y  the end o f  h i s  career. 
-Johnson as a freshman con­
nected on 50 percent ( 1 0-20) of 
h i s  s h o t s  fro m  b e h i n d  t h e  
three-point line and then went 
on to put up 9 1  and 80 three­
point shots h i s  next  two sea­
sons .  
But  this  season,  especial ly 
after Rod McKinnis ,  who aver-
aged more than six 
per game last year, 
to have a career en · 
structive knee surgery 
fifth game, Johnson 
ed to step up his inte 
grab some more rebo 
He did just that. 
Johnson led the 
tinent Conference in 
ing at 8 .5  per game. 
He was also Eas 
i n g  r e b o under  for 
s traight  year. His 7 
rebounds ranks him 
time at Eastern be • 
D u c k - w orth ' s  sch 
867.  
in 
M ierzwa named M id-Con Player of W 
Keith Mierzwa 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's  first baseman Keith Mierzwa 
was chosen Mid Continent's Player of the 
Week for h is  offensive showing on the 
team's spring trip last week. 
Although the Panther baseball team only 
won one game last week, Mierzwa went 
five for 13 for a .385 average. 
H e  a l s o  be l ted  t w o  h o m e  runs  and 
picked up four RBI down South. He com­
piled an . 896 slugging percentage over the 
week. 
The second year starter, though, is  not 
happy with his all around performance. 
.._ _____________ ....._ __ .._....._ ___ �"i.I �WLaS. �x•oectin to be do · a little bet-
ter offensively and defensively," Mierzwa 
said. 
"As far as defense and offense I need to 
be more of a well- rounded ball player. 
Being a well-rounded baseball player will 
help the team more than just being one 
dimensional." 
He said he would like to see himself 
come through in some key situations at the 
plate because he believes he is in a bit of a 
slump. 
"In the upcoming game I'd like to play 
better defense and try to help the team by 
getting some clutch base hits. Right now, 
I 'm not playing consistent."  
He added that coach Dan Callahan has 
tried to hel him out b lowerin him in 
the batter order. 
"I 'm able to see more fast 
hit fifth or sixth," Mierzwa s · 
be hitting fifth."  
In  the last  doublehea 
Valparaiso, Callahan benched 
played Jason Jetel at first base. 
"I saw him playing there 
ed me to get that position 
said. 
"I mean I still rooted for 
wants to sit the bench. I 
more opportunities to prove 
need to capitalize on that next 
On the season, Mierzwa 
average and has four home 
runs batted in. 
